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I I  CATTLE AND S^IEEP IN 
W n | | F A I R  CONDITION TO

GO THROUGH WINTER
The cattle and sheep o f thia hoc- 

tion will go into winter in a fair 
condition. The range, however, is 
not as good generally as it was at 
this period last year. Some stock- 
men do not anticipate that it will

not S M I EXECiiTivt’A HOUSE IN THE til IS  H u d s u e t h a n d
COMMITTEE MEETING MAN ON ORONND AT ̂ SIGHT t OR tAR.MKRS
----------------------  ---------------------------------------------------------  -------------------------- -------------- ----------- ^

IS W E L L  A T T E N D E D  THE C AR N IV AL RODEO A cotton crop valued at approxi
mately half a million dollars, based 
on the present price o f cotton is in 
sight for the farmers of this sec
tion. The crop this year will net

The executive committee of the “ A horse in the air or p cowboy the growers $ltI.̂ ,UOO more than last

1.1429 ft.
be necessary to feed their stock Eastern New Mexico Boy Scout on the ground all the time” is the year, if the present price holds up, 

during the winter months, al- Council met in Roswell Friday a f - ' way the committee is advertising although the yield will be about 500heavy
.though local hay  ̂ can be purchased ternoon, September 16th. Ivan the big three day rodeo to be held bales under last year’s production,
I at a reasonable figure. Despite the Bridges of Clovis presided at the {during the Chaves County Cotton which was slightly over 5000 bales,
continued dry weather in some sec- meeting. Carnival at Roswell, October 6, 6, 7, according to a recent survey of crop
tors, stock are in good shape to go The camp committee reported on and 8. The best riders in the west conditions.
through the winter. the summer’s activities. In spite of . are coming to compete for the thous- The drop in the cotton produc-

G iv e  R o a d  
Dist Majority

I n 'I r n f  O il  ^ext ten days or two the infantile paralysis scare over ands o f dollars in prizes. While the tion is largely accounted for by the I iu-Ut V’ n t o  Iv ( 'a  t in  lir t fh
iBlIf BfinP* ^  weeks will be a wonderful aid to the two hundred Scouts and leaders at- rodeo is a big attraction, it is only decrea.-«ed acreage, although the av- v  as»t in  IM Un

ur and 500,(KK) f t .  ranges 
Maljamar S e lls

tended. A copy of a letter was one of the many entertainment fea- erage yield per acre i.s slightly un
read from Chief John L. Templeton, ti/res for visitors. Band concerts der last year.

—, • i i »  n i a a i M  a v i A a i  ms a I Scout Commisaion who in- all day long and evening. A parade
PrOOerty in TUC Lll|y||CATI|1U uATC >*P®':tvd the camp. This letter was every day. A big clown serial act.

. . .  , , '  I n t  r U l l l l U H  I l u l l  r iH  I t  written by Templeton to Dr. Geo. World series baseball games play
Fisher, director of Scout extension by play. Yes, there’ll be something,v . S. W e lch .

j poll iroportan truns- 
the proven oil 

during the past 
it was announced that 

Oil and Ga.-* Corp.

UCAQ||i|[| pMnQ AFTFR York, and stated that the for everybody every minute.
II»• ■ I• II■ U  L I I U U  H I I L l l  Eastern New .Mexico camp was the! The forest service, biological sur- 

n t l l  O r C P i n f i l  complete equipped camp he ever vey and state college are bringing
n  M r  I J A Y  \ p \ \ l | J N  visited and that the training courses a wonderful exhibit. A most inter- 
*  "  l i n  I W k W U l V I l  for scouts was the finest o f anyjesting automobile show will be on

______  camp he was ever in. This can be the ground. The agricultural ex-
appreciated by the people o f New hibits promise to surpa.ss anything

NORTHER SUN. BREAKS 
SUMMER H E A T -G O O D  
RAIN FALLS NEAR TOWN

( ’ounties, but the M ajor
ities. for  Road District 
are Decisive; >>ond E lec
tion to be ('ailed Soon.

Mducing property, in I n j u n c t i o n  i s  I s s u e d  b y  when they understand the in the past. All the exhibits and
l5d to V. S. Welch and '  •- - .  ............................... . - .

The proposal to form a road dis
trict from El I’aso running through 
El 1‘ asu and Hud.-peth counties to 
the state line, went over by a large 
majority in a special election, accord-

ItV property consisting 
j letse snd sixteen pro- 

I ii located in the .N W Vi 
Some of the best 

Kwred in the Artesia 
on this lease, which 

fltld in production.
|g Grimm et si., on the 

nit, sec. 3-17-27, is

ing to incomplete reports. In ad-
p  1 -  1 - s  p  7 Chief Templeton has visited over most o f the entertainment will be The TciTiperature DrODS tO creating a road district
1* e O C ra i v ^ o u r i ,  x r e v e n i -  hundred camps. at the permanent grounds where an — i i. through these two counties, the issue

C o r p o r & t i o n  C o m i n i s -  program for all work was out- exhibit building 100 feet wide and
. lit I , ’ lined in detail. It was decided t o . 216 feet long has been erected.

S io n  I* r o m  iv ls k in ^  s n  j put on the financial campaign f o r ! The carnival will be opened with
O r d e r  in  t h e  C s s e .  November. The campaign a grand parade headed by Governor

will be put on all over the Area at Dillon and officials o f Chaves and
----------  the same time. All the various surrounding counties. On the sec-

. , , .  , .. i towns in Eastern New Mexico will ond morning will be the native son
■ P"*‘t'®'P*te. i parade and all the people of east-

t lo «  production from P«ople attended the hearing held at 
It 1418 to 142y feet. Roswell, by the State Corporation 250 WATER RIGHT 
• i have been sus- Commission on the matter o f cotton 

Wt itill in the sand, fumigation rates. The case Jrew

38 Decrees With .7 Inches of paving the Bankhead highway al- 
Rain. Precipitation Over ®®n^'d^ration The

purpose of creating the road dii-
hastern Part o f the State trict was to finance the building of a

new highway to Pecos valley points, 
one ruaii going to the Carlsbad Cav- 

■ erii.- and the other to complete the
link in the Artesia highway. How- 

A northern accompanied by a ever, part of the road from the state

is General.

ern New Mexico are asked to join . . ------
with the state in which they were •®‘*den drop in temperature broke line t© the terminus of the ro*wl re- 

APIM.ICATIONS bom. On the third day will be **‘*1 ".“.I"'’)!'’ ' Sun- ceiilly completed to Horse Hill will
„  .................. - -----  ,  . L .. . ---------- timers parade and men and weather observ- be finumeii by private subscription.

-  ukinii: i  quantity of petitions signed by the Pecos y . Brainard, artesian well women in New Mexico thirty years stated Monday that the lowest lnc.>riiplete returns, received here
llilf P*f hour to- Valley Cotton Growers Association gpector, who was empowered by the or more, are invited to participate. registered at the high indicate a light vote of less than

.T.U [larade in which there »®hool station was 3U dgrees and 2000. El Paso county, all.bout 500,000 feet of «««» the Carlsbad Chamber o f Com- engineer to take applications This is one parade in which there wnooi station was 30 dgmes and 2000. El Paso county, although vot-
I will likely be carried <ncr<‘*. charging that the fumigation j,,,. declaration of water rights, will be no automobiles. On the that the rainfall up until that time, ing light gave the bonds 1400 votes 

, 1(00 feet, where the •‘®t« the Roswell Compress Co. jj,at approximately 250 fourth day will be the school chil- •* inches. gg against 02. 'Ihe creating of this
lto|iick up another and was exorbitant. A hearing was set applications have bwn filed in this dren’s and stunt parade. precipitation appears to have district, which has been favored by
' wver, the hole will be Roswell on September 20th and county. Over eight hundred appli- — —  been general over the eastern part K1 Paso busines.s men is the first

to come back and Carlsbad September 21st. The cations have been filed in the Pecos TM t) .MILES OF state. The rainfall in Roswell gtep in building a west highway. The
|140C foot sand, in the 4wo hearings were later combined valley. Of this number 250 repre- ROAD S l ’ RFACEl) measured approximately the same as bond election will probably be held
^  and does not show m hearing set for Monday at gents north Eddy county’s artesian ■ - —  .̂**̂ *̂' Clovis section the pre- within the next thirty to sixty days.

Roswell. The hearing ended Monday w-ell owners. Messrs. Stephens and Donahue, cipitation was heavier.  ̂ And judging from the results o f this
ho are furnishing crushed rock to Btainard, livingi5t tests c o n tin u e  fi s h -  . n i f i h t . who are furnishing crushed rock to y- rtrainard, living southeast of election, the bonds should go over

the highway department for the sur- Artesia, reports that his vicinity re- w-ith a nice majority.‘ Bttlc progress report-1 L«ter word was received from Al- p r o j e c t  GINS TURN .. . . ■ j  j
IiIm put week, but the buquerque to the effect that federal OUT 2280 B.\LES ®̂‘ ®̂ work on the south highway to rainfall bunday e<iual to an

i nstural born opti- court there for the district o f New ______  1 Rocky Arroyo, report that about two Trie rain extended as far as sT.XTK T .W  COMMISSION HF'RE
*«id believe they see Mexico had issued a temporary in- a  late report in the Carlsbad C u r-' miles of the surfacing work has been ‘ rie Collins place in this direction. ----------

jiitht. The Skelly well junction, restraining the state cor- rent-.\rgus states that the project completed. Approximately six miles Areas in Lea county are said to Members of the State Tax Corn-
permit, sec. 22-17-31, poration commission in session at gins have turned out a total o f 2280 more remain to be finished, before riave registered a low ij temperature mission, composed of Nathan Jaffa,
leversl spears in an Roswell from making any order bales of cotton up to Tuesday noon. Irie present contract is completed. ‘ rian here, although the report that George Ulrick and J. R. Aguilar, all

I (alodgc ten joints of ha.sed on the results o f the b e a r i n g . _____________ _____________  neighborhood experienced freez- Santa Fe, spent a short time in
i aon u the casing is Fumigation o f the cotton wa« WORKS, LEA COUNTY WILL GET The Commission
I the hole, a 8ht>t will necessary by an order promul- i . wwii’* 4 . '*̂ *\̂ *̂ '*- »up- lookinK over proi)ert»es in the

indy lime found be- K®ted by the Secretary o f Agricul- OVERTIME IN G A M E ^ H )  P ROiVI HIGHWAY erint^dent of the Maljamar OC & „jj jfr . Jaffa, who is a for-
The Rhodes No. 1, ture at Washington, for a restricted U V R P  WITH f ’ A V F M F K  DEPARTM’T ON ROADS ^hat the p s  clog- resident o f the valley, com-

iPiDduction Co., sec 22- ®rea before cotton would be accept- H L K K  V\ 11 H  ( .A V fc s M K r N  the lines, Sunday night, due „,ente<l very favorably on the general* ' « . . .  . . .  tn«> nrkLI u.*Aat nazriaide little headway in lor intra-state shipment. This was 
i fishing tools from the ô prevent the spread o f the pink boll 

worm.

The Carlsbad Cavemen completely The state highway department will
to the cold weather, however, gas 
will stop flowing when the tempera-

appearance of this section.
routed the Oilers here Sunday by work the roads running east and jq degrees, he says.

The cold weather has not proved 
injurious to any crops, so far as 
known.

OILFIELD CLUB
DEFEATS LAKF.M(K)I)

LIGHT I*RE( IIMTATION

Weather Observer R.

The newly organized Oilfield ball 
club defeated the Lakewood Blues 
in a fast game Sunday on the oil 
field diamond at the F. W. St Y. 

W. Bruce, pan,p_ by a score of 14 to 9. Slim

I« 3130 feet. worm. During the first two seasons,' ,  (estimated) The , "°rth from Lovigton, says the Lov-
[ k»s been set and drill- Urie Roswell Compress Co., '*'riich nlaved under adverse ‘ Leader.  During June the
s rtinmed in the well maintains the only fumigation plant * ^  conditions which were more riighway department completed a

^  sec. 1.5.16-25, m this ®«tion - j e  a on -a th ^ ^  7©" footL lT  than highway between Lov-
•Mk.'i of inactivity. jCriarge o f $2.00 per bale. After Carlsbad players turned the c on- ' ®«<> Tatum and from Loving-

’ underway below 1085 1 the recent legislature passed a law ‘ P  ̂ ' ton east to the state line. The de-
I ‘bowing oil has been to the effect that a fumigation ' _  .  ̂ things over be- ' P®rtment estimated that it would

the hope of finding **  ̂ public utility, the Ros-I started fnllincr icost approximately $8000.00 to put * a qk ■ u r * i ----- * ’ ----------  ”  "  " ”  ........
I^rts state. A favor-('veil Compress Co., reduced the fu m -' was on the hill for^ the lo- these roads in a first class condition riorry pitched stellar ball for the
Ikii ^n  encountered in ' igation rate to $1.65 per bale. Carlsbad hits well this amo, . -

Md indications con-i FoHowmg this petitions were pre- partment would furnish half, pro- y t^^be^
sented to the Corporation Com m is-' vided Lea county would put up the _____________

non wUh the World ®ion, charging that the rate ©f $1.M : supporting cast contributed sev-j remainder Owing to the shorUge
"> Artesia yesterday P«r bale was unreasonable and ask- Hrnn.kick^ nunts lin e-' o f'funds for road work in Lea coun- '

P^m. Mr. Burton re- , ' “ (f lor a reduction to 75 cents per biwks ” *7ass^7^ and^ 'end*runs that'^^' r̂ie commissioners agreed to ap- SF.ATE .\l DITION be called promptly at 3 p. m.
^  well of the World bale. _  helped to “ pile up the ’  s c o r e -fo r  Pnopriate $2000.00 this year and

. . . . . . . .  ..... — amount the highway de- had fallen in Artesia from struck out nineteen
cals and kept the Carlsbad hits well the first of the year, until Friday. nine for his oppo-

16th. nent.
These teams will meet again Sun

day at Lakewood. The game will

“  the Duff No. 1, 
"O miles northwest of

An order by the M e ra l court to CarUbad^'' W^rd went"to the" mound «0 0 0  00 next year which would 
shovv cause why the injunction shaU i tj,e visitors and had Uttle trouble | complete l,ea county s portion,

t“ ihowing for an oil j not be made permanent will be held I ^  i The highway department has
w feet in a black Albuquerque on February 28th. ' --------  ̂ ------
Pris that the well will I 

imthin the next two or 'NEW

ss the hitting and fielding star of ! ®Jrtccd to this arrangem ^t and the
the day; bagging two home runs, a 'contract ha.s been forwarded to the

As a result of the local elimina- 
tion for the Atwater-Kent Founda* 
tion’s national radio audition con
test, Miss Elizabeth Hogue will rep-

SMOKEHOUSE BUILDING
GOING UI* RAIMDLY

 ̂ .......................... ..... .. The brick walls of the new Smoke-
resent this district including Eddy building are rapidly nearing

. jand Lea counties, at the state audi
tion on October 12th. The statem a n u a l  i tr’rpirilnd'siTgle"and turning in sev-i Lea county commissioners

TRAININfi TEACHER plays at short. j  ̂ * *1, * i ♦ 'audition will be held at Station KOB,' The Leader states that Lea county Cruces
‘ Claude May. o f Lubbock. Texas, a CALIFORNIA PETROLEUM

Ilk •I 2883 feet. The
Wit in thi.s test was graduate o f the John Tarleton Col-

I officials have been advised by W C. ^
OFFICIALS HERE h.ghv^y  ̂ ^

that the above mentioned roads will

completion. The carpenter work on 
the interior will soon be ready to 
start, if nothing occurs to hinder 
the construction operations.

cordon. , f  Lo.  A n ,e le v < > H J :,  ™ p ~ vrd  . .  ,h , . . r l i o «  P r .c .^ , ; '3 ; ; ,me iirst ui viie weeiv vu msouiiic . . . . 7t_ i*
his duties as manual training teach- ‘ forma, vice president o f the Ca i-1 
er in the high school 1 forni® Petroleum Co.. Erving I.

VISITORS AT ROTARY CLUB
Stewart, o f Los Angeles, C alifor-! NEW ME.\ICO WOOL 

i nia, chief geologists for the C a li-; GROM ERS’ .4SSOCLATION
A’TTENI) SAFETY

FIRST MEETING

F  man fo u n d
______  I fornia Petroleum Co., and Bob Hen-

M. L. Norton, Robert Kellahan,' Person also of Los Angeles presi-j ALBUQUERQUE Sept
John Tweedy and Frank Shram, all {dent of ” \"‘> 7 X ^ L t7 e r "n .r t  o f f  1 * « ‘^"ded the ’Safety First’ meetingIV 11- .  o f Roswell, were visitors at the A r - ! 1“ ®-. wwe here the latter part o f the : showing wonderful business methods  ̂ Roswell Friday evening

lY m e a d  01 n i f i n  tesia Rotary club luncheon, here , week, looking ^over their New Mex- by bringing pure-bred sheep into I
» t H n  U L U 1 1 0  Tuesday. The program on this o c - ! 'c® and 5\est Texas holdings. , this state. Quite a number of w ool' „  ,  ,  ~

-------------- ĝrowers in the state are breeding HEAVY R.VINS

' Five employees o f the Southwest
ern Public Service Co., o f Arte.sia

MEXICAN WOUNDED IN 
GUTTING AFFRAY AT A 
WEDDING DANGE MON.

—Sh(

I Tuesday. The program on this o c - ! *®o ®®d est Texas holdings. 
; casion was in charge of the program 
I committee.

One Mexican, Angeles Aniralz, was 
f lD C T *  w-ounded here Monday night when 
r l t v J S l  attacked by Pedro Gonzales with a^  A . . a - ^ r a s  ■  r %T ci rgs a r w ” -------  -------------  ------  ----------- —  -----------------”  A m w M. a. a  , aitaCKeU D V  rfUrO V i U n S B i e s  w u n  a

I COTTON MARKET 1 .  STEA T  their flocks looking both to the P*"®" . i j  a opp O F  V U FFIv W A ^ H  knife. The difficulty occurred at 
-----;—  iduction of wool and a better grade i * ' - 'r  v v r .r .iv  (V silver .Mmm, while a dance cele-

kUtminl . u* _____ _  ̂ The cotton market has shown a mutton. These men are to b e ' OUT BRIDGES \T V Z T F X  brating a Mexican wedding was in
ti or a , rî r̂ier they MORE STUDENTS LEET {consistent downward trend f b r o u g h - t h i s  action. progress. The details leading up to
kdv nt ‘® the ! AWTPIPCI A ‘t 'r t  T  M  T* F  W ' o“  ̂ week. Slight gains made at jb e  interest being shown ii
Terrell believed ' _ _ T  oP®®*” ?. ^̂ ® ^ew York market ; meeting to be held at Clayton, AZTEC,

twelve on COLLEGE

, ,  , the cutting affray could not be
M- Three highway although the trouble is said

■*' "‘crning.
*** found by-

south of I

• cip .w** ® stage I have recently left for colleire are l*d this morning at 20.95c to 20.92c. | j^g hteir flocks for a better g r a d e ', .  . j i-, -----------  ------ -  ...... - -----
P'.“ t® ' Miss Ella Brown, who went to Lub-| At the 9:30 call the New York mar-| .nd wool they also r®®H«® ; bi^,7"dam 7ged"” m^^^  ̂ wUl ^  f

^re vra, ‘ . ^*®nging | bock, Texas, Monday to resume'k®t was quoted at 20.40c. that many problems concerning the. . , ^ , . ' .u_ ^Asnlt - i  before the two men were separated.
*»n'B ,  ® b o le ' studies at Lubbock Technical school A private forecast received here range and the running o f their ®.®'®n®> days as the result o f j Aradia received an ugly

T ’ " ' 7  P - i B u r t n  c L i l l  w^o len  i J X t  re -| y e ste r l ” V '"?r4“o0^5^‘ ” ba\e7‘ ^7  ̂ Th"e ^ ro^ o" ru iL ^ i  thr"oug î- Aztec I T
* -P v o l..r  . .  H .rv .H  Uni. I T h e  n ffle .r . nnd e j^ u t lv .  bo.rd^ Jo “ " J S  rn'^deep^ ,he hone

J J ;  «< n .i .- '«P .. N inh ,w .,0hn..n M ile ,
d i 4 S  »nd Lee Univesity at Lexing-, -------------- 'moved from Bloomfield to the Con-

T ^ k . th»i ’ ®nd ton, Virginia; Miss Lois Gable, who 1060 BALES GINNED .the state the more real information
' ■ ’ ' " ® • I. -  ̂ ’ -  'they can gather as to

Ammons was the first officer to 
reach the scene of the trouble. Later

Ik the latter 1 j  I. 7  caught by an arroyo «  Stevenson marshal was called- ‘he theorvlu I Sunday to matriculate at Texas ---------- Ithey can gather as to what the , M Stevenson, marshal. WM callM
killed in a u**® Lubbock; Farrell Me- ; A thousa^ and » « t y  bales o f c o t - ! sheepmen o f New Mexico really need to7r.re^o7T h“ "bS^* wound. T Ant

1 suiL •. Lean, who left Monday for Texas ton have been ginned by the north, and they will be able with the coop- to care for the body wounds ot Am
ralz. In the meantime, Gonzales had 
slipped away to his home. He was

t t " '  « suiciH. , .•■".p I‘ -'•n. wno leii Monday tor Texas ton nave oeen ginnea oy wiv ■■»ivui«nu wivjr wm uv .u>v -.v .. w.v vw».- ^
the di i . ^“ tle ' University at Austin; Garland Ride-, valley gins, according to a recent re- eration of these men to place before. _____

rtrhough he k “ rtd Finn Watson, who have en- port submitted which includes all the proper authorities the desires o f !  j j  already a subscriber “ " r '  r ^ r -r U
P  *<»me time been rolled at the University o f Newjginnings through and including the the wool growers whether it is a j^ e  Advocate ♦-i— -ater apprehended and taken to Carls-

question o f taxation, state land, pub
lic domain, forest service or any 
other probism that may ariso.*«t rssttlu.

University o f N ew , ginning:
I Mexico; Marvin McCree, after a visit j 20th. 'The north valley gins in̂  
'•t San Antonio, Texas entered Me-1 elude all gin plants from Atoka 
I Murray College at Abilene, Texas. north to Roswell.

thT. b ,  . t - r .  h .
receive the “ Newsy”  ntwspaper r«f-jw ®® p la c^  in jail, and will await the 
ularly. I action of the grand jury.

I-

y.

r

w
f - '  '
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Artesia Advocate
The Pecos Valley News and 

The Artesia American

DID YOU EVER STOP 
TO TH INK?

In Memory of ^Buffalo BilV

By E. R. Wait*

I THAT there are usually two sides 
I to every question.

THAT people want to know the 
truth; they want honest unbiased 
facts.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY x h AT  they want material with

MARTIN & BLOCKER, Publishers 
W. C. Martia. Editor

E .te r « l a-eecond-elas. matter at the
poatoilire in Artesia. New Meaico, un- THAT newspapers publish facU. 
der the act of Congresa of March S, THAT they believe in progress 
1879. and truth.

THAT they are always striving

TH l'R SD A Y , SEP'l'EMBER 22. 1927

SUBSCRIPTION KATES

to promote the right and further
the good.

THAT they are loyal to the home, 
city. _ I

THAT they are exuberant in their 
love for the home city.

THAT they are Independent.
THAT no man or group of men

One Year (In New Mexico)------- $2.00
Six Months (in  New M exico)...$1.00 
Three Months (In New M exico).$1.00 
One Year (Out of New Mex.)— $2.40 
Six Months (Out of New M ex.).$2.00 . • .u
Three Months (Out of N. Mcx.).$1.50 THAT they are leaders in the 

* right for better business and civic
NO SL BSCKII*TION TAKEN FOR improvement.

if  a whole lot o f people would 
follow their leaders they would do 

“   ̂  ̂ better, the city would do better.
Advertising Katec on Application. , prosperity would come and stay

the

LESS THAN THREE MONTHS

The city o f Denver erected thU memorUl,
Nsiionsl Parks Chevrolet on its circuit of the parks of the Wes^ to William 
F. "Buffalo Bill”  Cody, great showman and ronaantk figure of American 
pioneer days. The memorUl stands iust ^
Mountain on the summit of which U tte grave of Buffalo Bill •
..rial entains relics of the days when Cody was the hero of real battles on 
the plains and sham battles beneath the canvas tent.

Kesolutiona of Respect and Obitunrias them.
6 cents per line.

Cards of T hanks &0 cents.

NEW LAW GOVEKNINO
PEDDLING t)F MEAT. ETC

The following was handed us this 
week by Dr. W. C. Doss, who re

BOB CROSBY OF NEW .MEX.
IS BEST COWHAND

DISPLAY ADVERTISING COPY ----------  th .t we n..hli^h it for the
MUST BE IN NO-r LATER T H A N ' PENDLETON. Ore.— Bob C rosby,,  ̂ *
4.00 P. M. WEDNESDAY TO IN- of Kenna, New Mexico, won t he ! ®̂  ®“ *̂ .
SURE PUBLICATION. CHANGE OF world’s championship as all around Chapter o8— ^ ^ lo n  Laws 1927 
COPY FOR DISPLAY MUST BE IN gQYvtmy and received the Roosevelt gis a ure.

trophy here Saturday at the close AN A p  to Amend Chapter 83 of 
SURE CUAN(<£. j  annual Pendleton Roundup, re- ' the Session Laws of 1915, p la tin g

peating his performance o f 192.V
I Be It Enacted by the Legislature of 

the State of New Mexico:
That Section One of

TELEi>HONE NO. 7

LIFE'S PHILOSOPHY
AS SEEN BY A VETERAN

NEWSPAPEK.MAN

TO HELP MATTERS

Passionate___“ The more I look at ■ Section 1.
you the more beautiful you seem.”  Chapter 83 of the Session Laws of

E. W. Howe, veteran newspaper- ten." 
man o f Atchinson, Kansas, known as | 
the Sage of Potato Hill, is a philos-

Sweetie— “ Y es?"
1 ought to look at you more of-

1915 be, and the same is hereby 
amended to read as follows:

Sec. 1. That any person resident 
of this state, selling wood, fruits, 

I farm and garden products, exclu
opher as well as a newspaperman • and occupy the mind. The man or • sively, and fresh meats, butchered 
and his philosophy of life, gleaned woman, possesing the idea that the | from animals o f his own raising, 
from years of experience is well world has turned against them and | only, shall not be required to pay an 
worth reading, particularly is this i stops to brood over the fact ' occupation tax or to obtain a ped 
t̂ rue with reterence to the cure f o r , grossly mis- | dler’s or itenerant vendor’s license

"The question is often asked: ! same time takes i to engage in such sales; Provided.
•What is the remedy for human occasion to extend a lot of self sym -' that when, beef, veal or mutton is 
ills? ’ A frank and truthful answer P^thy, is wasting valuable brain pow-I offered for sale the person so offer- 
iH "There is no remedv ’ Certain *r that should be turned to profitable ing such beef, veal or mutton for
I h W -  .  "  w r o „ ; °  n o t h i n ,  c . n  m . k o  ' ................................................... I . . I n  . h . l l  h . ™  i n  h i .  i m m o d i n U  p o . -
them right. But natural ills may ordinary fellow would allow ; session at the time and place of
be modified by industry, patience : thought to remain uppermost | offering such meat for sale the hide
and sound principles. It’s a man’s would ahve more beg- j or pelt o f the slaughtered animal
business to make the best of life, and ^^e streets, we would have the meat of which is being offered

home failures in every walk o f l i fe ,! for sale, so that such hide may be 
and more criminals on the streets, examined and inspected by any auth- 
We can see people all around u s ,. orized cattle inspector, peace officer, 

the consciousness that it pays. If whom fate has seemingly dealt a | or any other person demanding to 
savagery paid better than civiliza- j®*‘ c>‘. they are apparently happy; ! inspect the same. The provision of

the easiest way is to be fair, heal 
thy, industrious and polite as pos 
sible. Back o f every good act is

INSIDE information!
Bring in the milk bottles as soon 

as possible after delivery. W'ash 
them, especially the mouth and cap, 
Place at once in the refrigerator, 
which should be 50*F or less, never
more.

The color of canned salmon is no 
indication o f its quality. It indi
cates variety. There are several 
kinds of salmon and these vary in 
color after canning from a bright 
red to almost white.

Try a stuffing fur green peppers 
made of equal parts of fresh corn, 
cooked macaroni (in small pieces), 
and tomato, seasoned with butter, 
salt and pepi>er. Any minced cooked 
meat on hand may be added.

In serving a vegetable plate in
clude one food that contains some 
protein, as for example, green pep
pers or tomatoes stuffed with a 
meat mixture, cauliflower or pota
toes scalloped with cheese, spinach 
with hard-boiled eggs, or sweet corn 
pudding made with milk and eggs.

SPECIAL
This W eek On)

Beautiful Iridescent Glassware—Any Piecj
Hou.se 20 cents

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPARTl
Hardware D epartm ent

ARTESIA COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
BAND R E H K A R S .\ L S

Tuesdays
^ginnera  Orchestra...................... 6:30 to 7:00 P J
•i“ " ‘ o«- ...........................7:00 to 7:45 P 3
Advanced Orchestra.................. 7:45 to 8:45 p 3

Saturdays
^ g in n ers  Band.............................. 4:00 to 4:30 P
Advanced Band.............................. .4:30 to 5:30 P. j

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Harp will give in«tructioa oi 
instruments in Artesia on Tuesdays and Ssturtij 

Lake Arthur on Wednesdays and Htgerman o n ^

tion, we would all be savages.’’

BEATING OLD MAN WINTER

they never stop to consider there this section, relative to the sale of 
own misfortunes, but prefer to * fresh meat shall apply only to the
spend their time building for the ' owners of livestock who do nut make
future. a business o f peddling; Provided,

---------- Similarly a group or an organiza- | that any person desiring to slaugh-
Thousands of motorists throughout tion who will listen to the radical ‘ ter any meat animal for the purpose 

the United States, who will be pre- agitator, preaching discontentment, | o f selling the meat thereof, shall be- 
paring their automobiles for w inter! will never accomplish the highest , fore slaughtering notify in writing 
during the next month or two, have ' aims of such individual or organiza- 1 the nearest justice of the peace or 
reason for thanking a beneficient' tion. Too much time is wasted in a ; brand inspector of the New Mexico
government whose research depart- ‘ reflection o f his or their sad plight. • Cattle Sanitary Board o f such intent.

Corn fritters may be made from 
left-over corn on the cob. To 4 
tablespoons fresh corn add 1 table
spoon melted fat, 1 teaspoon baking 
powder, 1 egg, 1-2 cup milk, 1 cup 
flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt. Mix to a 
baiter and fry in deep fat.

ments revealed the efficiency of gly- , Its like the doctor who gives the i giving descriptions o f brand, sex,
cerine as an anti-freeze mixture for diagnosis, but not the remedy. Its

Curried veal is a good dish to 
serve when lima beans are in sea
son, because the flavor o f curry goes 
well with lima beans. Cut 2 pounds 
of stewing veal into small pieces and 
simmer in water enough to cover un
til almost tender. Then add 2 cups 
of fresh lima beans. In another pan 
cook 1 medium-sized onion, chopped 
fine, and 1-2 a green pepper, chopped.

SEE

V I R G I L
AT

L O U C K S ’ G A R A G B

THE NEW STATE SHINE PAR
(FORMERLY THE MIDWAY SHINE P.(RLOI)

Located three doors east of our old si 
A nice comfortable place for our custo 

Come In and try our service. 
LADIES SHINES A SPECIALTY| 

MILTON KELLY, Prop.

use in radiators. .Although it is less | well to see ourselves as we really 
than three years since the use o f ' are, but another matter to spend

c®lor and age_ o f such animal, and ^ ^^^unt o f butter. Add
Provided, that immediately after com -I meat. When the beans are

ADVOCATE WANT ADS GET m
pleting the sale o f such meat he thicken the liquid slightly with

glycerine was first recommended by precious moments in brooding over .shall deliver to the nearest justice '  ̂ jittle flour which has been mixed 
the chemical experts, it will be em-^our own unfortunate condition, h ow -: of the peace or brand inspector the teaspoon curry 1 1-2 tea-
ployed by more than a million motor ' ever low it may be. 'pelt or hide o f any animal ‘'lauRh-| ^ little cold water
users this winter. ! --------------------  tered under the provisions o f this , j  cucumber and cook

The success of radiator glycerine 
is significant of what modern re

A REAL OPPORTUNITY Act to be held in possession o f ^  minutes longer. SprinkU
said justice o f the P«ace or brand ^^opped parsley over the top when

search can accomplish. It represents i The Pecos Valley offers a* rea l! inspector for a period o f not less , g^^ving 
a newly discovered use of an old opportunity to the homeseeker to- ■ than five days; after the expiration ' 
and tried product. Since colonial ‘ day as never before. While farm of said date said pelt or hide shall 
days glj’cerine has had an impor- values have suffered from overde- 1>̂  returned to the owner thereof.” 
tanl place in industry, medicine, velopment during the early days, i Sec. 2 . The penalty for the viola-
and the household, but its use in all when excessive prices were asked jtioft of this Act shall be a fine of
these fields ha.s been quickly out- and freely given and both the land not less than fifty dollars ($50.00)
stripped by its adaptation to a place owner and real estate agent were not more than one hundred dollars
in motor transportation. interested only in the profit the d lO O  OO), or not more than six (6 )

Because glycerine will not evap- Hands might be sold for. Little months in jail, or both such fine 
orate under any circumstances and j thought was given to the Pecos ; nnd imprisonment in the discretion 
because it has an extremely high (Valley farm as a permanent propo- ' o f the court.
boiling point, motorists quickly find 
that it remains on the job during a 
whole season and keeps them out
of trouble without demanding con-[casing or with the poorest grade

sition, as evidenced by the fact th a t! Sec. 3. All Acts or parts o f Acts 
a number of the early artesian ; >n conflict herewith are hereby re
wells were put down either without pealed.

slant attention and refilling.

KEEPING A TOWN SNAPPY

I of casing. YEARLING STEERS BRINGI For more than twelve years n ow ' INDIANS $41.00 PER HEAD
I the entire valley has been reaping ______
' the harvest of its folly, lands haveNo business man in any town T’'  " “ ‘ W  MESCALERO, N. M.— Twelve hun-

should allow a newspaper publish-1 ,*'*^**®"® dred yearling steers have been sold
ed in his town to go without h is ' ®“ J 'b y  the Mescalero Indian reservation
name and business being mentioned ,, permanen foy .56 per head, the highest
somewhere in its columns. This ap- , price received for yearlings in this
plies to all kinds of business-gen- * I ’ ‘V l Miev,:d.
eral stores, dry goods, groceries, fur-i t h e  local | Three hundred two and older av- 
niture dealers, mechanics, profession-  ̂ -fL i*^i, j eraging 700 pounds each sold for
al men, druggists and in fact all ‘  ^  during 17.36 per hundred weight, the deal
classes of business men. This does ' L  Jfroups involving more
not mean that you should have a inH .  ‘»®«"ithan $65,000. The cattle will be
whole or half or even a quarter from Tiilarosa, Septemterwnoie or nim or even «  qunrucr __. i ----  - ---------
page ad in each issue of the paper, | Ka,:. sr th* i-iFi * j 26 to pastures at Santa Rosa. Bids
u..» ____ ______ ____ ■ I P®*™*oent basis, if the land owner 2,0)00 calves were rejected andbut your name and business should ui j  * ' u ui . ®*̂  calves were rejected and

m L tion rf, if you do nol u »  m or. w  L n .”? ;  ' J
than a two line tpocor. A atranger , 1 "  ’I m  protraam, aa wa bolleva bo hold ovor a yoar. Bida on 600
nii'kine un a newsDADcr should be x ... . * , cows will be opened Septemberpicicing up a newspaper snouia oe poasibilities o f the Pecos VaU 27
able to tell what business i . repre- ,  ̂ proposition. ' _____________
sented in the town by looking at the ' xk-. k . .  ^.^4̂4.,!
business mentioned in the P»P«r. ,, th* Iniui nwn<ar' u us send The Advocate to your
This is the best possible town ad- . f  defined and the land o ^ e r  j boy or girl who is away to school— 1  possiDie lown au invest, doesn’t have aSpcclal rates,
vrtiM ir The man who doe. not a d - , ^  the raw land, un-I ^

he wishes, for he can purchase

CAR OWNERS must render their 
automobiles for taxes for the year 

1928 during the month o f September. 
R. H. W ESTAW AY, Assessor.

Advocate want ads get reaulU.

Delicious
Cakes, C o o k i e s  and 

Bread made daily.

Specify the products o f  
your home bakery when 
ordering f r o m  y o u r  
grocer to insure fresh

ness.

C i t y  B a k e r y
Phone 90

C. C. PIOR, Prop.

to himself and the town The man prop;rty, which will b r i n g ! / "
r.*!" F" him • nlcc reVum on his investment 11that comes to town but refuses to and at an attractive figure.

It is true of course that there isadvertise his own is not a valuable
addition to any town. The life and- „  . ..... . .... * a J J au luiore work attached to operating anthe snap o f a town depends upon the ;__j__, ________ ai____ j .. i j #. .  , ,.u , J _a- • I irrigated farm than a dry.land farm,
wideawake literal advertising men. . t  the same time the farmed 
It’s the truth .-A m enesn  Banker s ^
Magazine. gamble with

SELF PITY the elements, the boll weevil and the 
various kinds o f crop peats.

.Self pity is s useless su te  of m i^ . .^ ^ ^  OWNERS must rend.r their 
It IS dangerous to progress o f the in-1 automobiles for taxes for the year 
dividual or the individual groups, ■ 4928 during ths month o f September, 
who permiU the idea to permeate [ R. H, W ESTAW AY, Assessor.

MAJESTIC r .AFE
N

GOOD EATS

Charges Reasonable

SPECIAL SUND AY DINNEft......... .......................50c

GET YOUR

Winter Coal
from  us now. Best coal 
prices, W e have a full 1 ne of cniĉ  

and dairy feed.s.

CITY TRANSFER & ST0RA6
TELEPHONE 60

Vs.

GROCERII
Good things t*o eat have always been our poM.uooQ inings lo «av CUStoHM

upon this platform that we continue to se foodr
you will always find fresh, appetizing and  ̂
at prices consistent with absolutely fresh g

Our market can supply you with V*’*L>*'̂ * |and Juicy as can be produced. 1

MEATS
For the school lunch we have a tw

that are already prepared which will . co«
pleasure and an enjoyable occasion w

OUR MARKET SELLS NOTH INC. BIT CORN

The City MarW
Two Phones 37 and 38 

Fresh groceries— fresh vegetab les—
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UN FED

-fresh

■ V '  i  •'vJ.  ̂ \  'T~~-- ^ 5 b S ŝ ' ih ■V—..—IK ,w * v-mssr'i

[$ GIVEN 
f c  AT THE 
IHG GROUNDSVhi<h m»rk« for 

: Bonth W) f“ '

fMt month Chev*tiri«a.t«r. I'r<''''"« 
fjaSd. Mlcbilfaf'. ‘ ® *5^
K t  i u  p r o d u c t . « n d
^  BiUion miles h*ve

today by O. h. 
P J ,  of the Chevrolet

Jot twelve Chevrolet 
uLuttntly on view at
feSwa*, purniiK “ P j j*L JewhinK through the 

roads, testing
llrsine on the track, or 

of many severe 
|% r i» pot through at 
■ ,^est shop’ for auto- 

Mr. Hunt.
a BT U driven about

ia ‘bat
Id  M,0(W miles. % hile 
[ «  driven farther, the 
^,[,,siy not higher be- 

U jufficient to 
l l j ,  BKhaiiieai feature 
L  B̂ tr observation, or to 
Ifculi that may re<iuire

SWEET CLOVER
PRODUCTION MAY BE 
LARCER HTAN LAST YEAR

(Preliminary • Report) 
Production of sweet clover aeed 

may be larger than last year, due 
mainly to increased acreage, accord
ing to the United States Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics. Acreage 
was increased by heavier seeding last 
year, due somewhat to the relative 
high prices growers were receiving 
for seed at that time, and also by 
volunteer crops. About the usual 
acreage was plowed under, but a 
somewhat larger acreage than usual 
was put up for hay. There is some 
uncertainty as to whether growers 
will harvest all the acreage they have 
saved for seed because of prevailing

RED BODK WILL BE 
USED IN ASSESSING 

AUTDS THIS YEAR

Sl'P T . ROWAN ILLEGALLY
UlSf'IIARGHD FROM HTHOOI.

Robert Rowan, former superinten
dent of the Lake Arthur schools, 
was illegally discharged from office 
by the I.ake Arthur‘ board of educa
tion according to a ruling of the 
state department of education made

public following a hearing he)d at 
Santa Fe Saturday. The state 
boards ruled that the hearing at 
Lake Arthur was improperly con
ducted because Rowan did nut have 
a detailed statement of charges 
against him. Mr. Rowan and a num- 

I ber of I-ake Arthur residents at
tended the hearing at Santa P'e .Sat-

County assessors are directed to 
assess motor vehicles fur 1928 in ac-

urday.
It is not known what action the 

Lake Arthur board of education will 
take since the ruling of the state 
board.

CAR OWNER.S must render their 
automobiles for taxes for the year 

1928 during the month of .September. 
R. H. WESTAWAY, Assessor.

cordance with the National Used Car

I bt this mileage
a NT Experimental Lab- 
1 tktrt dismantled under 
^  of skilled engineers.

totted and insiiected, 
I $l wear sre noted, and 
i s sot as it should be, 

k iamedistely develop- 
; or prxess to replace 

p, Bt* feature is then 
lit intirtly new car—or 
I an if the operation is 
|au ear in turn goes 

ritei of the proving 
|thn to the laboratory. 
ptir.a>i until we have ar- 

L|roptr solution of every

jst field staff handles 
Jgt froving grounds, and 
■atr) day two or more 
^  ay department go to 
Idsck up on the work 
|lkt condition of the test 

, and tee that all op- 
rifidly to mstruc-

prices.
Yield per acre may not be larger 

than last year, as there is a common 
opinion that fertilisation was not as 
complete as a year ago. In North 
Dakota, thick stands are reported in 
sections which had large production 
last year. In northwestern Minne
sota fields appear somewhat spotted 
snd rains in the spring destroyed 
some acreage in the lowlands. Fav
orable weather within the past few 
weeks has improved the outlook in 
that section.

The crop la somewhat later than 
last year and yields in some locali
ties are dependent on the holding 
o ff  or frost, especially where fields 
have been clipiMd for hay. Some 
dwarf has already been harvested.

Prices to grower.s have ranged 
mostly 96-|6.bU per 100 ■ pounds, 
basis clean seed, compared with 96- 
98 last year, 95-96 two years ago 
and 97.50 to 99 three years ago at a 
somewhat later date, when move
ment was beginning. Contracts 
have already been made for some 
seed. The • average price per 100 
pounds paid to growers for the crop 
years 1921 to 1926 were as follows; 
1921, 94.70; 1922, 96.90; 1923, 99.40; 
1924, 93.80; 1925, 96.40; and 1926, 
8.85.

The carryover is unusually large 
and is much greater than the rela
tively small carryover of last year, 
which in turn was larger than that 
of previous years when production 
was much less. Although movement 
o f the 1926 crop was most rapid in 
years, with shipments exceeding 
those o f the previous year, stocks 
held by shippers in the forepart o f 
January were likewise greater.

Production in Canada is expected 
to )>e less than last year due mainly 
to somewhat smaller acreage.

I Market Report, Red Book, 62nd edi- 
I tion, using the average appraised val
ues as to figures for assessment pur
poses, in an order issued by the state 

I tax commission under Chap. 82, laws 
of 1925, which provides the commis
sion shall prepare a schedule of 
valuation for cars.

No passenger car is to be assessed 
at less than 950 however.

In assessing 1927 model cars, for 
which no appraised valuation is giv
en, the list price o f the car is to 
be taken, less 25 per cent discount.

! For 1928 model cars purchased next 
; year, the assessment is to be 16 per 
cent under the list price.

The assessment o f commercial au- 
I tomobiles and trucks is to be made 
I in accordance with the list price of 
the chassis and body as shown by 

, the Automobile List Book, issued 
; by Ben P. Branham Co. in February, 
11926, and a third supplement issued 
June 6, 1927. Where the list price 

I of chassis only it shown, the county 
I assessor is to ascertain the original 
■cost of the body of superstructure 
. from the taxpayer or any other 
: source.

The list price of the chassis plus 
the original cost of the body shall 

, be the basis for the assessed valua- 
J  tion.

After getting the original cost the 
assessor is to deduct 15 per cent 
o f the list price of chassis and cost 

;o f  body for 1928 model cars; 25 per 
jeent for 1927; 35 per cent for 1926; 
145 per cent for 1925; 55 per cent for 
j 1924; 65 per cent for 1923; 75 per 
{cent for 1922; 85 per cent for 1921 
and prior models.

In assessing motorcycles and bi
cycles the same discounts, applicable 

! to commercial cars, are to be al- 
i lowed.— Santa Fe New Mexican.

CARD OF THA.NKS 
The family of C. A. Simmons wish 

to express their deep gratitude to 
their many friends and neighbors 
who were so kind to them during 
their recent bereavement.
(Signed)

Mrs. C. A. Simmons and Children.
40-ltc

• NOW WE ASK YOUT

«mber, 1924, when we 
tuing the proving 

ikvt put sn average of 
laiks 1 year on the teat

Relative— “ Now, now. Sonny, You 
musn’t say ‘ 1 ain't going,’ you must 
say, ‘ 1 am not going,’ ’He is not go
ing,’ ’We are not going.’ ’They are 
not goirig’.’ ’

Tommy— “ Aw, ain’t nobody going.”

Leave your kodak rolls at Rod- 
den’s. In at 9 a. m., out at 5 p. m.

Calling cards, 100 for 9L76, pan
eled stock.—The Advocate.

Camel
The cigarette that offers the 
utmost in refreshing pleasure

The Camel blend o f choice tobao 
cos makes a smooth, cool, mild, 
refreshing smoke. N o special 
treatment for throats— Camel 

tobaccos donH need it.

■ '

Q 1927. R.J.  R*rw>ld> ToWco 
CMipMy, WiuMo-SalMB. N. C

.iV-j

r It the proving grounds 
1 the t««ts that any car 
d on to perform in nor- 

ûwell u  msny ‘torture* 
1 to bring out any fault 
f̂cwlop It the hands of 

or careie.ss driver. 
|(v ii lubjected to such 

iig the clutch, constant 
Itbe brake, racing a'cold 

the engine in high 
because this is done 

F of motorists, but that 
[vill itand up under the 

' lent.
1 ^  rigorous service, the 

' have msny thousands 
ir ^ir hoods when we 
He take them in at 
1 miles simply because 
i any faults will have

Grrrrrrrr’
Corporal— “ Didn’t you hear “ About 

Turn?’’
Rookie— “ No, what happened to i 

him ?"

Wedding Invitations and Announce
ments, engraved or printed— The 
Advocate.

developed, and further running would 
be a waste o f time.

“ That the public recogniies the 
tremendous importance o f the ex
perimental work that precedes the 
offering o f any new Chevrolet fea
ture is amply proven by our extra
ordinary proiduction and sale.s rec
ords.”

CAR OWNERS must render their 
automobiles for taxes for the year 

1928 during the month of September.  ̂
R. H. W ESTAW AY, Assessor. ,

A

OCCIDENT 
lICKNESS 
>LD A G E

I ”e or more o f these will surely 
p êitake you. You can provide 
I gainst the financial d iscom fort o f  

things, however, by laying aside 
‘ “ •̂ serve in this bank.

'2ens State Bank
Bank of Penonal S.rritt’’
C ' E .  M A N N .  C u h l e r

Meet “ Lindy” In El Paso
Saturday, September 24
r j  L P A S O  is your nearest point 
^  to meet Col. Charles Und- 
bergh. He will arrive at Ft. Bliss 
field Saturday at 2 p. ra. in his fa
mous **plane" and head an offi
cial parade, via. Beaumont Hos
pital. through EJ Paso to the 
High School Stadium. A  ban
quet in his honor will be given 
Saturday evening. Meet the 
world's most famous flier. See 
and hear the original "W e ,’

—Excursion Rates—

■p L P A S O  invites you to come 
and join us in doing honoi to 

the nation's ''ambassador of good 
will.”  Be one ol 100.000 who 
will hear him speak at El Paso’s 

\ High School Stadium. The Mt.
f '   ̂ *T* I IStates Telephone Co.’s $50,000 

amplifer will insure perfect audi
bility for all. Come for the big
gest holiday of the year in El 
Paso and Juarez— and bring the 
whole family.

—Excursion Rates—

Fart aad
^  Rond  
Trip Rate.

to El H«ao rromi 
All p o l Dt i  on 
Southtru Pacific 
Weal to roeaon 
■nd all points 
north from El 
Pato to Sant a  
(tosa New Mexico 
Atk jour "genl foi 
datafls.

r
Fart tad 

R ou d  
Trip Rata.

to El Paxi from: 
All points on Ihr 
Santa Ft. north 
to Albuqiierfiue 
and all pninit jn 
the Texas 4 Pa 
cifle fast to Big 
Aprlng. Ask vuui 
agent for details

The Citjf of El Paso, The Chamber of Commerce and The Caien>aj> Club /nvite You To Come
m m. Th.aaaoa Mayar af El Paa*. Prank B. Pletclier, Pree. Chamher of Comnierre. I>r. C. M. Hendrlrka. Prea. Tke Gateway Clak. 
a. g. Taa«aacB. way.r ^  CokWats. General ckalrman “The Welcome l.lndhergh Caaiwiltiea."
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I*K(K'I AM ATION A M ) NOTICE OF 
SFE IIA L EI.KCTU)N TO AP- 
PROVE OR REJECT THE PRO-

and conduit and service pipe exten
sion and such other thinjfs as may 
be necessary for use in operating 

POSED HAS FRANCHISE O Fisaid system for the purpose of 
iH E  'tOWN tIE AK'I'ESIA. itransmitting, transporting, conduct-

I ing, conveying and delivering gas
Whereas, at a meeting o f the Board into, within, through and out o f the 

o f Trustees of the Town of Artesia, i Town of Artesia, New Mexico, and 
New Mexico held on the 20th day of iof supplying such gas to the Town 
September, li)27, a resolution was I of Artesia, New Mexico, and the 
duly passed and adopted providing I iithabitants thereof and to corpora- 
for a special election to adopt or re- I tions, industries, and manufacturies 
ject a gas franchise and the con-1 therein for light, heat, power and 
tents of which resolution is as fol-|other purposes, (including any pur- 
lows: pose fur which gas is pow or may
“ RESOLUTION A P P O 1 N T I N G hereafter be used) it being express- 

BOARI) OF REGISTRATION, Ily understood that all and singular 
DESIGNATING PLACE OF REG- the rights, privileges and franchises 
ISTRATION, a p p o i n t i n g ! herein granted and conferred upon 
JUDGES AND CLERKS OF , \ . S. Welch o f Artesia, New Mexico 
ELECTION AND AUTHORIZING are so granted and conferred not

Miss

any part thereof on such consumer’s 
premises as being improper, unsuit
able or unfit for gas to be supplied 
to or through the same to such cus
tomer, and in such event said g ra n -, 
tee upon notice from such o ffic ia ls ; 
shall cease to supply gas to such | * 
customer without notice, until such ' 

fixture on such '

I.AKE A R TH U R  ITEM S
(Mrs. Ned Hedges, Reporter)

Vesta Frisch, of 
town visiting Miss

Artesia,
Stewart

pipe, appliance or fixture on such »nu Mrs. J. R. Spence and
premises shall have been properly re- Miss Jane were in Roswell shopping 
paired and approved by such official j Thursday, 
inspector and certificate issued by

AND DIRECTING ELECTION ; merely with reference to natural I sufficient

him and furnished to the said gran
tee showing the proper repairs of 
said pipe, appliance and fixtures. 
The grantee shall at all times fur
nish gas fur light, heat and power 
service to said Town and inhabitants 
thereof, and persons, joint stock as
sociation, partnership and corpora
tions therein requesting same, in

quantities to meet all
p r o c l a m a t i o n  a n d  PUBLI-igas, but also with reference to the i reasuable demands and so far as 
CATION OF I’ ROPOSED GAS manufacture of both natural gas and commercially practicable without un-
FRANCHISE. manufactured gas, us

•BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ' hereinafter set forth. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE i 2.
TOWN OF ARTESIA. NEW , THAT the said Grantee

per terms due interruptions or fluctuations.

in

; provided, however, that said gran- 
i tee shall not be liable fur interrup- 

lay- I tions or fluctuations in service
MEXICO:
“ Section 1. That whereas applica

tion for a franchise to furnish gas

ing, maintaining and inspecting its caused by acts of God, the public 
pipes and mains, and installing its'enem y, strikes, riots, bursts o f mains, 
system for transmission, transpor-1 dimunition or failure o f supply of

to the Town of Artesia and the in- ; tation, conveying and delivering gas i natural gas or other unavoidable
habitants thereof according to the ' to the various consumers of the contingencies which could not ordi- 
tei nis and conditions of the proposed | said town shall so construct, repair , narily have been forseen and pre- 
franchise hereinafter set out has , and maintain said system and lay {vented or remedied by said grantee. 
bc‘en made by V. S. Welch and where- : said pipe lines and mains so as 5.e

■ ‘ to interefere with the use o f theas prior to the granting of the said 
franchise by the Board o f Trustees 
o f the Town of Artesia the said 
franchise should be submitted to the 
voters of the Town of Artesia at an 
election called specially for this pur

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Reeves and 
Tom and Opal Ridgway were in Ken- 
na Tuesday.

Rev. Terry, o f Dayton, preached 
at the Methi^ist church Sunday at 
11 :U0 a. m.

A number of citizens have been 
attending the revival meeting in 
progress at Hager man.

Miss McClernon, o f Las Cruces 
came in last week to teach English 
in the high school here.

Dr. Fate, of Carlsbad, was in town 
Monday attending little Roberta 
Bailey, who has infantile paralysis.

said streets and alleys o f the said . once a month and said grantee shall

The agricultural class, headed by 
 ̂  ̂ , , tne instructor, Mark Matley, went to

Gas meters shall read at Ivast | Tuesday to inspect a fineL ss  ̂s as w n sssijw BASISS svs-csBVw fci n sa 11
I town as little as can reasonably be > render monthly to its customers 
done; and when said pipe lines, I bills lor gas so furnished and ser- 

' mains and system have been in- j vices rendered during the period be- 
I stalled, altered, repaired, or inspect-1 tween such meter readings. Said

shipment of Jersey milch cows.

Price Spence and family, o f Den
ver, Colorado, came in last Thursdays pi , , . . .

pose, there is hereby appointed, J. T. jed, said streets and highways shall |grantee shall have the right to dis- and will probably locate here. He is
Collins, S. E. Ferree, and Carl Cun- be placed in as good condition as j continue service to any customer «  brother of Dick and Jim Spence
ningham to constitute the Board of before the said highways were dis- who shall fail to pay any bill for gas ______
Registration for the said election; turbed by laying of the said mains , and services eendered within ten
and the place at which qualified vot- and pipes and installing said sys- days after issuance of bill therefor,
ers o f said Town may register shall I  tern, transmitting, transporting, dis-'w hich shall be sufficient notice when 
be the office of Gilbert and Collins ' tributing and conveying gas as here- the bill aforesaid has been placed

winter with her brother and family.

The following citizens were in San
ta Fe last week on a combined busi
ness and pleasure trip: E. C. Jack- 
son, A. V. Flowers, Jerry Williams, 
Luther Terry, Bob Bailey, D. A. 
Goode, Tom Derrick, M. W. Evans 
and Bob Merritt.

Mrs. Howard, of Dallas, sister of 
D. A. Goode and a cousin. Miss 
Goode, of Moody, Texas, came this 
week from Lubbock, where they 
attended the funeral o f Mr. Ta
tum, a brother-in-law. Mrs. How
ard and Miss Goode will leave Fri
day fur their respective homes.

The first social even^ o f the high 
school took place last Friday night 
when the sophomore and junior class
es invited the “ Freshies” to the 
school house, expecting to haze them. 
But they planned without the sen
iors, who frustrated their arrange
ments by taking the “ Freshies”  out 
of town and treating them to a 
watermelon feast and chicken fry.

of town, witk . 
P- A. Good, nV. “*•! 
lowing niem^r; '**’ 
Latta, W. w. wTL -  
Alva Spcnc*.

hostess. After ,  
which Wat • r
‘ he Lake Arthuilc*

the Roe^uii p 

^oncy fru.t, (
and punch, w»« 
hour TU 1
B .iW  .  W

uext meeting
’ " ’“ h A!vJ

The 
her 28

AI‘I*I.E shipnr

Fifteen can of asrj. 
shipped out of thu IS  
Saturday noon. Ttu .j  
heing harvested in till 
lll̂ omtŷ  hut the crop u 
he lighter than  ̂ “ 
tion. Utiul

The Sew and So club met Wed
nesday with Mrs. O. A. Bradley,

CAR OWNERS
; “ “ j" '‘;bilea for tu*, j

llt28 during the
»• westawa

on Ruselawn Avenue. The regie- inbefure provided and that said 
tration books shall be open to regis-1 Grantee shall interfere with the um 
tratiun of voters at D;0U A. M. o'clock of said streets and alleys o f said 
on the 21st day o f September, lt)27, town as little as possible in con-
and will be clu s^  at 6 :(M) o ’clock P. .M.. structing and maintaining systems.

therefor, gate valves, 
boxes, man-holes, low.

.Mrs. R. F. Beasley left Monday for 
San Antonio, Texas, where she will 
visit for a few days, before going on 

in the United States mail, addressed to Houston, where she will spend the 
to the subscriber to the place where 
said gas has been used, and in case

and high pressure grantee shall have the right to

on the 1st day o f October, 1W27, jvent pipes 
and a certified list of the voters gauges, stop 
registered will be posted for a period i intermediate 
of six days thereafter outside the mains, pipes, feeders, service pipes, charge for reconnection of its lines 
door of the building wherein the I  conduits and service pipe extension. | and for re-establishing its services 
registration books are kept, during ' 3. > to such consumer the sum of One
which time any person noticing that ' Upon request of any person, joint ; (|1.UU) Dollar for such reconnec- 
his name is nut registered may ap- stock association, partnership or tion, and for each reconnection so

corporation, owning or occupying made as herein provided, which 
'property in said Town on which is;charge for such reconnection shall be 
situated a building in which said paid in
person, joint stock association, p art-; shall also have the right tu discon- 

! nership or corporation contracts , tinue the services o f gas to any cus- 
w'ith grantee to use gas, the lines i turner who shall use gas o f grantee 
on whose premises shall be along not contracted for with said gian- 

the said . the route of any low pressure main tee.
Attebery of said grantee and abutt on the

said bill is not paid within the said I CAR OWNERS must render their 
ten days and said grantee discun- i automobiles for taxes for the year 
nects its lines and discontinues its . 11*28 during the month o f September, 
services to said customer, then said | R- H. WESTAWAY, .Assessor.

ply to have the same placed upon the 
books and added to said list.

“ Section 2. That there is hereby ap
pointed as judges of said special elec
tion. E. B. Bullock, Thomas S. Cox, 
and Fred Spencer.

“ Section 3. That there is hereby 
appointed us clerks of 
special election, Richard

Town within ONE HUNDRED 
EIGHTY days from the passage 
hereof, and agrees to have its line 
and mains into said Town by one 
year after passage hereof and agrees

____ _____ to continue the laying o f its Tines,
advance, and said grantee ! J?’ ***** *̂ *̂  laterals for the purpose of

furnishing gas to said Town and the 
inhabitants thereof with reasonable 
dispatch after its lines and mains 
have been constructed in said Town. 
In event that those things enumerat
ed in this paragraph, by the Grantee6.

and Merrill Sharp. That the time street, alley, or public road so (K- | Meters shall be furnished by gran- , ‘ ® Performed, be not done within
of holding the said election shall be copied by said low pressure main, ; tee as hereinafter provided. The limit provided^ for herein or
on Friday, the 1-Uh day of October, the grantee shall at its own cost said grantee shall have access to if the Grantee herein fail to furnish
lii27, and the voting place shall be and expense construct a service 
at the office of the Town Marshal pipe o f proper size and capacity 
in the Shuster building. from such main to the curb line of

customers' premises at all reasonable maintain a reasonably adequate
hours to install, inspect, test or read *J*PP0’ of gas, or to render reason- 

meter, and to repair, remove or “ “ ‘ y satisfacto^ service, nothing in
Section 4. That the Mayor and said premises nearest to that main replace the same or any property of foregomg Franchise to the con- 

Town Clerk are hereby authorized ' to furnish such person, joint stock ' said grantee situated on the custo- trury, the Town o f Artesia_ may after
and instructed to give notice of the association, partnership or corpora-| mer's premises. Customers shall per- having given written notice to the
foregoing special election, the up- tion connection with such low pres-1 mit no one other than an agent, of- Grantee of its complaint declare for-
pointment of the Board o f Regis- sure mains o f said grantee, provided . ficial or employee of said grantee to fviture of this Franchise after six
tration, the judges and clerks of said curb line shall not exceed a ] install, change, remove, connect or months from the day of the giving
election and notice of the terms and 
conditions of the proposed franchise 
to be voted upon, copy of which is 
attached hereto, the said notices to 
be published in the next three is
sues of the Artesia Advocate, a 
paper published weekly in the Town 
of Artesia.

“ This resolution shall be in full
force and effect from and after the at the expense of said grantee and

distance of one hundred ( 100) feet | disconnect the meter or other proper- notice, provided the cause
from such low pressure line. Said , ties o f said Grantee. The grantee . complaint for forfeiture
grantee may be required in any in- j  shall never be required to furnish 
stance to extend then existing low | gas or services to any customer 
pressure mains a distance of not who is in default in the payment for
more than two hundred ( 200) feet gas or services furnished by said
to supply any person, joint stock grantee either at the same premises
association, partnership or corpora- j or elsewhere until the arrears have 
tion with gas, such extension to be i been fully paid and settled for.

date of its passage. Passed and ap
proved this 20th day of September,' 
H>27.

“ Signed:
“ C. E. .MANN, 

“ Mayor.
** A t •

“ EDWARD STONE,
“ Town Clerk.”

; in no instance shall it be required | The grantee shall furnish gas to 
'at its expense to extend any such the said Town and the inhabitants 
; main a greater distance than two I thereof, as herein provided at the | 
hundred (200) feet for each custo-I rate of ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) per 

i mer, contracting to use gas afore- j thousand cubic feet, same to be paid 
. said. In those cases wherein said , monthly as bills are furnished as 
1 grantee is required hereunder to ex- | hereinabove set forth to its cus- 
I tend its low pressure mains not I tomers, and in case such bill is paid 
'exceeding said two hundred ( 200) Ion or before ten days after issuance,! 

Notice is hereby given o f the elec-^ feet aforesaid, provided that said I the same shall be discounted at the 
tion called for October the 14th, | grantee shall never be required to rate o f ten per cent (10% ) per 
1027, and of the contents of the fore-| connect or allow any connection for I thousand cubic feet. Said bills shall 
going resolution. any service pipe with any inter-1 be payable at the office of the gran-

The terms and conditions of the ' mediate or high pressure mains and tee in Artesia. Said grantee shall ' 
proposed gas franchise are as fo l-i further providing that said grantee turnish gas to industries or factories

shall not have been corrected,
12.

Rights and Franchises herein and 
hereby granted shall continue for a 
period of TW ENTY-FIVE years 
from the date o f the granting here
of.”

By order of the Board o f Direc
tors o f the Town o f Artesia this 20th 
day o f September, 1927.

C. E. MANN, 
Mayor.

Attest;
EDWARD STONE,

Town Clerk.

Instantaneous V ariety!

F A D A  RADK
Instantaneous, because a FADA RADIO is , 

working order, waiting for the touch that brings the 73?:, 
popular and select classical music, of educstioail til 
humorous dialogues, and o f all the jo y  and knowk 
stage into YOUR INTIMATE HOME at unmatched

New Style Yale Flashlijjht.s on l)isplay|

RICHARD'S ELECTRIC SHI
“ Everythinjf Electrical”

V .

Well, W e Are Not Goii 
To Brag....

But we have many satisfied customers whiJ 
consider the best advertisement in the worldj 

any one o f'th em  will be glad to tell you 
they patronize

THE STAR GROCERY
PHONE 43 FREE DE

lows; I .shall not be required to run any ' within the said Town at such rate

ORDINANCE NO-
; service pipe from any main to any 
;curb except at right angles to such 
' curb and main, the grantee shall 

‘ AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO , never be required at its expense to 
V. S. WELCH, HIS-HEIRS AND lay or construct any service pipe ex- 
ASSIGNS, OF ARTESIA, NEW tension beyond the curb lines of any 
MEXICO, A FRANCHISE FOR *‘ reets or alleys. THE ENTIRE

as may be agreed upon from time to 
time by them and such customer, 
subject, however, to the laws o f the 
State o f New Mexico in such cases 
provided.

8.
Each customer shall deposit with

THE CONSTRUCTION AND O P - ' EXPENSE FOR labor and material the said giantee in advance and be
fore it makes connections with theERATION OF A GAS DISTRIB-|Ior such service pipe extension be- 

UTING PLANT OR SYSTEM IN lyond the curb line of any street i premises of such customer for each
THE TOWN OF ARTESIA IN ; zhall be borne solely by the per-1 meter furnished to such customer 1
THE COUNTY OF EDDY FOR A son, joint stock association, partner-1 the sum of $10.00 upon which said
TERM OF T W E N T Y - F I V E  ship or corporation or industry or'grantee shall pay such customer in-
YEARS, AND F lx iS G  RATES ; nianufacturing concern or any other tcrest at the rate o f six per cent 
AND CHARGES FOR N A T U R A L; customer desiring same. However, per annum where such deposit is

the said grantee at its option andGAS SERVICE AND COLLEC- 1 the said grantee at its option 
TION THEREFOR, AND THE without obligation hereunder may 
USE OF THE STREETS, A L -1 construct said service pipe extension 
LEYS AND PUBLIC GROUNDS , from the curb lines to the point de- 
OF SAID TOWN FOR THE PUR- sired by such consumer with neces- 
POSE OF LAYING GAS MAINS “iary connection to the meter pro- 
AND LATERALS IN AND UN-;vided such consumer shall first de- 
DER SAME FOR DISTRIBUT-1 Posit with said grantee the reason- 
ING GA.S TO THE VARIOUS, able estimated cost of the labor and 
CUSTOMERS AND INHABI- material required in constructing 
TANTS OF SAID TOWN. I such service pipe extension beyond

BE IT ORDAINED: BY T H E '‘ he *aid curb line and out of such
BOARD OF TRUSTESS OF THE^sum deposited, said grantee shall 
TOWN OF ARTESIA: first pay all cost o f all labor and

1. ’ material used in the construction of
THAT V S. WELCH OF AR- *aid service pipe extension beyond 

TESIA, NEW MEXICO, his h eirs !‘ he together with a reas-
and ansitenn are hereby and enable Rum for the overseeing such
given the right, privilege and fran-1 construction and the remainder of 
chise in the town o f Artesia, New I'such sum, if any, shall be by it 
Mexico, and over the streets and al- : promptly returned to »uch consumer 
leys thereof, to transmit, transport the same. The said gran-
and distribute, erect and maintain , shall not be required to furnish 
such system as he may deem neces- ' K.*" ®'’y perzon. joint stock asso-
sary for the purpose o f transmit- 1 elation, partnership or corporation, 
ting, transporting and distributing I industry or fiwtory unless and unUl 
natural or artificial gas to the in- such person, joint stock association, 
habitants of the said Town of Ar- partnership, corporation, industry or 
tesia. New Mexico and for the pur- factory shall have properly piped 
pose may acquire, own, construct, ' ‘ he premises in which gas is desired 
reconstruct, maintain, use and o p - ' required by said Town as certifl- 
erate in, over, under and across the , cate thereof furnished to said gran- 
present and future streets, high- ' ‘ «e showing that the said premises 
ways, alleys, bridges and public have been properly equipped and 
ways of the said Town of Artesia,) properly piped and appliances have 
New Mexico, pipes, pipe lines o r ' been installed therein for the recep- 
any other system for the purpose ! ‘ iou ot gas therein and thereon be- 
o f transmitting, transporting and : ‘ he said grantee shall be re
distributing gas to the said citizens J quired to furnish gas to such pro- 
snd erecting and maintaining suit- ' posed customer, 
able system therefor, with all the < 4.
necessary and desirable appurte-1 The said grantee shall never be 
nances, including regulating stations, i required to furnish or continue to 
vent pipes thereto, gate valves, | supply gas to any customer when 
gauges, stop boxes, manholes, mains, | the designated official or inspector 
low, intermediate and high pressure;of said Town shall have reported to 
mains, pipes, feeders, service pipes j it the piping, appliance, fixtures or

left with said grantee for a period 
of at least six months and in ad
dition to the charge o f ONE DOL
LAR ($1.00) per thousand cubic feet 
as hereinabove provided, it being 
agreed, however, customer shall be 
entitled to a return of the deposit 
upon termination o f his contract with 
grantee, grantee being privileged to 
with-hold from consumer the amount 
of any unpaid debt of consumer to it.

9.
The minimum charge for each cus

tomer for gas and meter per month 
shall be Two Dollars ($2.00).

10.
The said grantee shall have the 

right to excavate along, across or 
under any o f the streets or alleys or 
bridges in said Town for the purpose 
of laying its pipes and mains and 
installing its system to furnish gas 
to said Town and the inhabitants 
thereof, and to lay its pipe lines, 
mains and install its system across, 
under and on such streets and alleys 
of said Town, provided however, 
grantee shall deliver to the ‘Town of 
Artesia at the office of the Town 
Clerk a blue-print or map prior to 
the laying of any mains, gas lines, or 
the commencement of any other plan 
of construction contemplated within 
the corporate limits of the Town of 
Artesia, showing the exact location 
of the said mains, lines or other 
structure and before the said works 
shall be commenced the said plan of 
construction shall he approved by 
the proper officer designated by the 
town o f Artesia.

11.
Grantee in accepting this Franchise 

subject to conditions express and im
plied and promises express and im
plied agrees to begin construction of 
its pipe line and mains into said

Staple of Your
Means Money

The Artesia Farmers Gin, is operating for the 
second season a complete Continental Gin System 
throughout with Munger Double B rea sted  Cm 
Stands and all the latest improved cleaning de
vices. This equipment is especially adapted  for 
ginning Pecos Valley cotton, as our slow speed 
brush gin does not cut or knapp th e  staple 

while in process of ginning.

Preserve your staple and get the extra price. 
Bring your next bale to us.

Artesia Farmers
CH AS. ROGERS, Manager
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DAYTON ITEMS
(Mm. M. H, Krnnbo, Reporter)

Bob Gu»hua returned from Me- 
Camey to upend a few daya with hia 
family.

Mias Viola Harrison, who has 
Every boy and girl in visiting her sister, Mrs. Myrtle

and around Artesia should be pres* | Reeves, of the Moon ranch, returned 
ent. ; Sunday.

Christ’s Ambassador Band, fi:00, ----------
p. m.

Evening Worship, 7:30 p. 
A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
CIS West Main Straet

Sunday servios at 11:00 a. m. 
Wednesday service at 7:30 p. m. 
Subject Sunday, Septem ^r 28, 

‘Reality.”

Mrs. Myrtle Reeves and family, of 
the Moon ranch, is visiting with 
her sister and brothers at the Har- 

i rison home.

Mias Emogene Kaiser spent the 
week-end with her brother, B. F. 
Kaiser and family in Loving, return
ing Sunday.

Mr. Poiner and family, o f Wichita 
The public is cordially invited t o ! Texas, a brother o f Mrs. E. S.

attend these services.

ARTESIA MEI'HOUIST CUL'RCll 
FifUi sad Grand

Rev. C. Claodius Highee, Pastor 
Res. 407 W. Rickardsun 

Phone 2C

Horner, are spending a few 
at the R. C. Horner home.

Ed Marable, o f Roswell, with his 
son, Jim Marabie and wife, o f Los 

I Angeles, California, were guest at 
the W. C. Marable ranch Saturday.

9:45 a. m., Sunday, Sunday school.' Hrs. H. N. Owens went to Carls-1 
M. A. Brown, superintendent. I ^ d  Saturday to visit with Mrs.

11:00 a. m.. Morning Worship, j Hoyt Owens and family and Miss!
Must Needs Go i Velma Owens, returning Sunday j

yillUmson returned 
‘ from s fortnight visit

«ti here from Carls- 
n  route to Roswell 
ge s business trip.

I jif,. s. W. Gilbert left 
j 1 leisurely trip to Hot 
Psio snd other points

Brooks accompanied 
M. A. Corbin on their 

[Pho the first of the week 
I lagling circus.

I In. C. C. Allinger, after 
visit to their son, 

9, and family, left Sat- 
eir home at Shuttuck,

Sermon
Through Samaria.”  John 4:4.

7:00 p. m., Friday, choir rehearsal. 
Prof. Gittinger, director.

No Sunday evening or midweek 
services on account of revival being 
conducted by Nazarene church.

A hearty welcome to **A Home-like 
Church.”

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Corner Fourth and Grand 

Rev. John Sinclair, Pastor. 
Phone 249

:rg years old .son of J. 
the mountains was 

for appendicitis by ,. 
I It the Carlsbad hospital |
fin*.

Sunday, September 25th.
9:46 a. m. Sabbath School.
11:00 a. m., morning worship. Ser

mon subject: "Favorite Texts of 
Famous People" (2 ) John Bunyan’s 
Text or “ The Survival o f the Unfit.”

6:45 p. m., Christain Endeavor.
7:30 p. m. Popular Peoples* service. 

Junior choir and orchestra. Sermon 
Subject: “ The Great Fight”—a study 
in Christian sportsmanship.

Wednesday, 4 p. m. orchestra and 
junior choir rehearsal.

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.. Praise, 
Prayer and Bible study in First Cor-

= ; % f  chi:.;.

Tonight, Thursday, 22nd, 6:15 p. 
m., supper followed at 7:30 by Mis
sionary lecture by Miss Elisabeth

evening.

On account of a hard rain at Day- 
ton Sunday the Epworth League were 
unable to meet at the Me Larry home 
as announced and will meet at the 
Toiti Burrows home next Sunday 
from 3 to 5 p. m. Everyone is in
vited.

Announcements have been received 
here o f the marriage o f two former 
Dayton residents. Miss Crissie 
Turnbull, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Turnbull, formerly of Dayton, and 
Sherdan Patrick, also a former Day- 
tonite, were married at Bernalillo, 
September 10th. Mr. and Mrs. Pat
rick are receiving congratulations 
from a number o f friends here.

HOPE ITEMS
(Noel L. Johnson, Reporter)

Farmers are busy planting winter 
grain.

L. P. Glasscock and F. E. Fite are 
back from Santa Fe.

. A . '1 ...i
TTT

i t a i

ral
News [ picked up on main]!

TALKED TOO MUCH j
During the early days of the oil 1 

development here, W. E. Ragsdale 
, and Vic Newcomb were seen both 
parked on the running board o f an 

' auto, with an oil map in between 
them. Each man had a pencil work
ing over time, trying to figure out 

'an imaginary profit. Someone step- 
'ped up and remarked: “ Vic, are you 
fellows pardners now ?”

“ Heck, no,”  replied Vic, “ that fel
ler talks too much!”

This office offers a reward of one 
koke to the fireman who will confess ! 
to the deed o f hitting M. W. Evans . 
in the seat of the pant with a 
stream of water while fighting fire 
at the R. V’ . Y'oung residence last j 
week. I

days
Austin Brown, who returned from 

Albuquerque, where he served on the 
federal grand jury, was disqualified 
as a corn expert. He was not al
lowed to either smell or taste any 
evidence, which accounts for the few 
indictments returned in the liquor 
case-s.

Fred Cole declares that the old 
time songs are coming back. “ After 
the Bawl,”  is a popular song at his 
house now he says.

n.'t ind .McCIt-rnand, of 
Khoul faculty, and 

Ijr, fwtmistress,’  were Ar- 
Siturdsy.

1 Friich visited Tuesday 
with two former 

It Stite College, the 
Stewirt snd Edith 

who ire teaching 
|Ankar Khools.

I In. L. P. Evans and two 
In. T. J. Stagner re- 

Itrday from El Paso, 
nw Ringling Bros, cir- 
*«re the guests while 

In, SUgnvr's daughter, 
iW w iile , and Mr. Rags-

1 of Denver, Colorado, 
F , the Texas Production 
ItiMtor here Monday. Mr. 

1^  Meompinied by R. A. 
1>»* been transferred 
recruit to the local of- 

• Mr. Koenig will assist 
department.

*ife, of .Saginaw, 
^  niiting Mrs. Hill’a

w 'll L* resident

' timers, as he was 
r)' buiiness here for 
tome seventeen

The Christian life is reaching a f
ter perfection.”

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES

The members of the Christian En
deavor Society had a great time at 
the W. M. McCaw ranch last Friday 
evening in the form of a wiener roast 
and melon feait followed by games. 
About twenty-five young people at
tended.

The Presbyterian church expects to 
have the Rev. R. J. Hall, better 
known as the Cowboy Evangelist, o f 
New Mexico, conduct a series of 
meetings sometime during October. 
Rev. Hall is the Synodical Missionary 
o f the Presbyterian church in this 
state.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bates, of Elk, 
are the parents o f a new girl.

J. H. Bridgeman gave a barbecue 
last Sunday for a few visitors.

Rev. Simmons, of Artesia, is hold
ing a meeting here at the Baptist 
church.

Mrs. Hilary White has been called 
to the bedside of her mother at 
Weed.

The camp fire girls, with Mrs. J. 
K. Burges, leader, enjoyed a hike 
Friday.

Miss Elisabeth Small, missionery 
from Ichow, * Shantung Province, 
China, will be in Artesia on Thurs
day (today) and tonight at 7:30 will 
give a public lecture on her mission
ary experience in that land of soul 
stirring events.

THE RECIPE

a
years

‘'*0T CURED

î *ll-fixed Detroiters en- 
>*me pursuit, namely 

drmk up at least 
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that 
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month ‘ he year

«• westawayT^ '̂’ )
Assessor,

It’s doing your job the best you can
And being just to your fellow man;
It’s making money— but holding

friends,
And staying true tp your aims and 

ends;
It’s figuring how and learning why.
And looking forward and thinking

high.
And dreaming a little and doing 

. much;
It’s keeping always In closest touch
With what is finest in word and deed;
It’s being thorough, yet making

speed;
It’s daring blithely the field o f chance
While making labor a brave ro

mance;
It’s going onward despite defeat
And fighting stanchly, but keeping

sweet;
It’s being clean and it’s playing fair;
It’s laughing lightly at Dame De

spair;
It’s looking up at the stars above.
And drinking deeply of life and love;

It’s struggling on with the will to 
win.

But taking loss with a cheerful grin;
It’s sharing sorrow and work and 

mirth,
And making better this good old 

earth;
It’s serving, striving, through strain 

and stress;
It’s doing your Noblest— that’s Suc

cess!
— Berton Braley in

Mr.s. McCrary, of Dallas, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and .Mrs. F. M. 
Keller, this week.

G. E. Damewood and wife, e f Flag
staff, Arixona, are here visiting with 
J. H. Bridgeman and family.

Grandma Crockett, an old settler, 
died at the home of her son, Frank 
Crockett, near Elk last week.

The local sheep men have sold, 
during the last week over 1800 head 
o f aged ewes, to owners o f farms 
who expect ot run them on the farm 
next spring.

The Missionary ladies of the Meth
odist church met at the home o f Mrs. 
R. L. Cole last week and held an 
enjoyable session, sixteen ladies 
were present. >

A good thing to remember 
And a better thing to do.

Is to work with the construction gang 
And not with the wrecking crew. 

— Western Farm Life.

CAR OWNERS must render their 
automobiles for taxes for the year 

1928 during the month of September. 
R. H. W ESTAW AY, Assessor.

Fobes.”

PROMISE

boy, I 
be your

Teacher—"You naughty 
only wish that I could 
mother for a week.”

Youngster—“ That ought to be
easy. You see mother’s gone away 
for a month to visit her relatives. 
I’ll speak to dad about it tonight.”

(falling cards, 100 for |1.75, pan- 
alad atoek.—Tba Adroeata.

Stone Eye G lass 
Service

Defective eyesight affects 
the entire nervous system, and 
this incapacitates you for 
proper performance of any du
ties you may have.

Many a man has lost a good 
position by continually feeling 
“ all in”  and thereby not having 
the proper “ pep.’.’ This is o f
ten traceable to defective eye
sight.

If you feel languid, have 
headaches, get irritable at 
times, it may be your eyes. 
They should be examined by an 
optometrist, for you may need 
glasses.

Don’t be incapacitated— have 
your eyes attended to— let us 
examine them— if you do not 
require glasses we will tell 
you— make sure.

Dr. Edward Stone
Optometrist

The Girl Who 
Lives in a 
Furnished Room

Pity Lucille, w h o  
lives in one bleak, fu r
nished room, and has 
no place to entertain! 
“ Thank goodness, your 
daughter has a home,”  
you say. But, perhaps, 
when it comes to enter
taining friends, and in
viting young men in, 
she’s little better o f f  
than Lucille.

A  young girl, you 
know, likes a modern 
home, furnished in the 
newer, better way. And 
shouldn’t she have one? 
A  pleasant home in 
which she feels free to 
invite her f r i e n d s  
means so much to her 
future.

Let us suggest things 
— there’s no obligation, 
you know.

M cC L A Y  
Furniture Store

“ Your Home Should Come” 
First”

It’s Radio W eather-G et 
Your Set Ready

Get your set in w orking order. Check over your 
radio needs. W e have the largest supply 

o f  batteries and tubes ever stocked 
bv this firm.

If interested in a new radio, see and hear the 
• Freed-Eisemann first.

Mann Drug Co.
Telephone 87

r

W e  are Proud
that we have entered a quarter o f  a century o f  
service to the Artesia community in constructive 

banking. To be constructive, banking must:

First, absolutely .safeguard the funds o f  its 
depositors.

Second, meet the legitimate and proper 
needs o f  it.*! borrowers.

Third, render prompt, efficient and ac
curate service in all its business trans
actions.

W hy not avail yourself o f  the services o f  this 
strong, old constructive bank?

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
“THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOB SAFETY”

ADVOCATE WANT ADS GET RESULTS

LOOK!
T E A  AN D  COFFEE SA L E

Friday, Saturday and Monday
SEPTEMBER 23rd, 24th and 26th

Schillings Tea, '/41b Can......... ..........22c V i\h  C a n ---------------------- --------------- 43c
Tree Tea, '/41b Pkgs.__22c F F O G Black and Green Tea, '/jtb pkg-------40c
Schillings Coffee, lib Cans________ 53c 2Ib Cans___$1.05 4tb C a n s ...$2.05
Folgers Coffee, 11b Can____________53c 2!b C a n s ________________________$1.05
M. J. B. Coffee, llb Can____________53c 21b C a n _________________________$1.05
Hills Bros. Coffee, 21b Can_______ $1.05 ‘ 41b C a n _________________________$2.05
Roswell Coffee, llb pkg.___________ 43c Bulk Ground Coffee, per lb-------- 28c

PHONE 97— FREE DELIVERY

SAN ITAR Y GROCERY
JOHN SIMONS, Proprietor
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CONDITION OF NEW 
MEXICO CROPS AS 

OF SEPTEMBER 1ST
CORN: The chop of corn in New 

Mexico has shown a steady improve
ment in condition since planting. 
The condition on September 1 indi
cated a production of 3,587,000 bu
shels. This is nearly a million bu
shels short of last year, but less 
than 100,000 bushels short of the 
average for the past five years. The 
United States crop also shows an 
increased production each month, 
and is now 100 million bushels short 
of last year’s estimated harvest.

SPRING WHEAT; The condition 
of this crop in New Mexico fore
casts a production of 120,000 bush
els, ot 348,000 bushels below last 
year, and 206,000 bushels below the 
average of the past five years. The 
'Jnited States crop has improved in 
condition this month and on .Septem- 
L-er 1 was indicated at 308 million 
bushels. This is 103 million bushels 
in excess of last year’s production, 
and 66 million bushels al^vc the 5 
year average, 1022-1026.

O.ATS; The New Mexico oat crop 
is estimated at 632,000 bushels, 
compared with 1,512,000 bushels 
last year and the 5-year average of
1.067.000 bushels. The United 
States crop is forecasted at 1,101,- 
000,000 bushels, compared with 1,- 
260,000,000 bushels last year.

HAY: Favorable summer weather 
has resulted in an increase of the 
indicated production each month in 
New ‘ Mexico. On September I,
454.000 tons were forecasted, com
pared with 435,000 last year, and
368.000 for the 5-year average. The 
United States crop is estimated at 
101 million tons, compared with 86 
million tons last year, and the 6- 
year average o f 01 million tons.

APPLES; The New .Mexico crop 
is indicated at 578,000 bushels, or 
slightly above one-half o f last 
year’s estimated poduction, and of 
the 6-year average. The United 
States production is indicated at 124 
million bushels, or one-half of last 
year’s estimated production.

KBOOMCORN; The acreage of 
broumcom in New Mexico is esti
mated at 26,000, compared with ’20,- 
UOO acres last year. The condition 
has improved since planting and 
on September 1, the Indicated pro
duction was 3,718 tons, compared 
with 4,400 tons last year. The Un
ited States acreage is C0,(aH) lielow 
last year, 16,000 above 1025; but is
213.000 below the 1024 crop. The 
condition indicates a poduction of 
40,223 tons, compared with 51,500 
tons last year.

GRAIN SORGHUM: The acreage 
of grain sorghum for New .Mexico 
is estimated at 84 per cent of last 
year, or 107,000 acres, while the 
United States crop shows an in
crease of 2.8 per cent, cr 7,418,000 
acres. The production o f grain 
sorghum for New Mexico is indicated 
at 3,668,000 bushels, compared with 
the 1926 estimate o f 5,148,000 bu
shels. The production for the Un 
ited States is indicated at 151 mil
lion bushels, which is the same as 
last year’s estimate. The l'J26 es
timate here given includes the 
equivalent for grain of that part of 
the crop used as forage. This ex
plains the increase over the I>ecem- 
ber 1926 estimate.

BEANS: The New Mexico bean 
acreage is estimated at 211,000, com
pared with 196,000 la.<>t year. Ih is 

■ crop has steadily improved in con% 
dition since planting and the pro
duction is now indicated at 1.286,000 
bushels, compared with 8.73,000 bu
shels last year. For the United 
States the bean acreage is only
90.000 above last year. The condi
tion o f the crop is .5 i>er cent above 
that of September 1, 1926, and the 
production is indicated at 17,345,000 
bushels, compared with last year’s 
estimate of 17,138,000 bushels. Colo
rado, New Mexico, Montana, and 
Idaho show an increase in the indi
cated yield, while in California, New 
York, and Michigan the yield is in
dicated at less than last year.
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That Muttony Qiop
Man la tmdoubtadly • car* 

nivoroua animal. Ask any 
housewife who has offered 

ber lord and master, or the son 
and heir, a pick*up supper, or a 
dainty little luncheon consisting o f 
a s o i^ 6  or some otner airy trifle. 
She was probably the recipient of 
many blaiek looks and loud pro* 
testa.

stale and unprofitable, then thd 
aged clubman can still find solace 
in his mutton chop. Not the
common or garden variety 
haps, but the thick. Juicy, 
cious English sort, savory

ty M r- 
, lus-

By the same token, to the mas* 
cullne mind a asmdwich is not a 
sandwich unless it contains some
thing aa heavy as ham, tongue, or 
at least chicken. Offer a man one 
o f the feminine favorites, such as
lettuce, egg or olives chopped with

1(mayonnaise, and he will look upon 
them as mere piffle and eat a 
doten at a sitting without feeling 
that he has really tasted food.

Can you not imagine how 
much more ingrained this taste 
for meat would be in the con* 
firmed bachelor who has never 
felt the deterring feminine in* 
fluence where food is concerned? 
There are no meatless days on 
the calendar in bachelordom, nor 
in clubs where It assembles. It is o f 
one mind on that point.

Even when life with its do
mestic bliss and the felicities o f 
the home has passed him by, 
when the Joys o f single bles.sed- 
ness have begun to pall a bit and 
the erstwhile rapture o f “ wine, 
women and song** scemr a little

kind, served with hasned brown 
potatoes and red-hot biscuit.

But here is a suggestion which 
should make even the most blasd 
of aged clubmen sit up and take 
notice, a toothsome way of pre
paring that same chop, of dressing 
it up, so to apeak, and making o f 
it a real Epicurean morsel—a 
dish fit for a king. Even the name 
o f this delicacy has an intriguing 
sound:

**Hawaiian Pineapple Stuffed  
ifuttOH Chops*’ They are prepar
ed after this fashion. Clean chops, 
cut one and one-half inches ^ ick , 
and make slit in meat, cutting to 
the bone. Melt butter, add chop
ped onion, minced parsley and cook 
five minutes. Add flour, salt and 
well-drained crushed pineapple. 
Cook five minutes longer. Press 
this mixture into slits made in 
chops and hold together with 
tooth picks. Dhy chops in shal
low pan, bake in hot oven (460 
deg. F.) twenty-five to thirty 
minutes. When partly done 
rprinkle with salt and pepper. 
If chops do not brown sufficiently 
in oven, place under broiling flame 
for a few minutes. Garnish with 
parsley.

CHINESE ELMS
SU TA U LE  HEBE

For shade or a.i a windbreak the 
Chinese elm has proven its value in 
most sections o f the United States. 
The United States Department of 
Agriculture introduced this tree 
nearly twenty years ago and now 
recommends it as useful and widely 
adapUble. It is particularly val
uable in regions o f light rainfall and 
extremes o f temperature where few 
trees thrive. Trials indicate that 
the Chinese elm grows even more 
rapidly in the relatively dry area 
of the Middle West than in the 
rnpisUw regions o f the Atli^itic 
coast. Trees have weathered the 
severe winters of the northern tier 
of states and have made satisfac
tory growth near Yuma, Arixona, 
where few shade trees are able to 
survive the dry climate.

This elm grows with numerous 
slender, almost wiry, branches. The 
leaves are eliptical and smaller 
than those of the American elm. 
Leaves appear early in the spring 
and the tree is one of the last to 
lose foliage in the fall. It is free 
from injury by plant diseases and 
insects and grows very rapidly. At 
the Fort Hays Experiment station 
in Kansas Chinese elms developed 
in four growing seasons from 
shoots three foot tall and the size 
of a lead pencil to trees from fif
teen to twenty-five feet in height, 
with trunks from sixteen to nine-1 
teen inches in circumference. !

September 13, 1927.
Location Notices:

E. C. Cornett SW^4 14-21-26. H. 
C. Petree Pt. NESE 16-21-26. V. 
Petree Pt. NESE 16-21-26. V. N. Pe
tree NWSE 16-21-26.

September 14, 1927.
Warranty Deeds:

Annie G. Hoagland, et al to W. B. 
Hayes $1800.00 Lot 13, Blk. 36 
Stevens Add. to Carlsbad. M. A. 
Cole to R. L. Cole $1.00 EVi; SVk 
SW; N tiN W  13; SWSE; SVkSW; 
NWSW ; Sec. 11, Twp. 17 S., R. 
23 E

September 16, 1927,
Quit Claim Deeds:
Joyce-Pruit Co. to Mrs. Annie 

Hoagland, et al $10.00 Lots 11 and 
13 Block 36, Stevens Add. to Carls
bad. E. L. Powell to Louise J. 
Powell $1.00 SWSE; S ^N E S W ; 
SViNWSE 2-16-24.
Warranty Deed:

C. G. Gerrells to Virginia L. C off
man $3,000.00 EH Lots 12 and 14, 
Block 74, Lowe Add to Carlsbad.

September 16, 1927.
Warranty Deed:

Wm. R. Blair to Cavern Hotel 
& Camp Inc. $10.00 Pt. SESW ; SW 
SE Sec. 31-21-27; Lots 2 and 3, sec. 
6-22-27.
In the District Court:

No. 4481 Lis Pendens. R. O. Ken- 
ley, trustee vs. Mrs. V. A. Jones 
Lot 9, Blk. 30 Stevens Add to Carls
bad.

September 17, 1927.
Quit Claim Deed:

Pecos Water User’s Ass’n. to Car- 
ra C. Yates Lot 8, Blk. 106 N. Carls
bad Add to Carlsbad.
Warranty Deeds:

J. S .Stevens to Asbury Moore 
$100.00 Lot 9, Blk. 100 Stevens 2nd 
Add. to Carlsbad. H. A. Watson to 
Oliver Pearson $1.00 Und. half in
terest in NEH 8; NWH of sec. 9, 
fwp. 16 S., range 26 E.

September 19th, 1927.
Quit Claim Deed:

J. G. Osborne to F. W. Craven, 
$1.00 half interest SWSW 15-17-26. 
Warranty Deed:

J. M. Jackson et al to W. H. Gil
more, part L. 7 all L. 8, Blk. 33, 
Fairview. W. H. Gilmore to Louise 
Gilmore, part L. 7, all L. 8, Blk. 33, 
Fairview. L. A. Bruce to E. Stone 
$300.00 L. 12, B. 40, Imp. Co. Add.

A t  ^  Leave your kodak roPs at Rod-
L J U T  I ^  .JEa I  ^  DUl den’s. In at 9 a. m., out at 5 p. m.

Mrs. Frank Manda has been on 
the sick list the past week.

Posted signs at in e  Advocate.

BUICK>|Q2
automatic hiat comm.

CMOM lUTTOA 
ammitia

•AIITOUITIa
CAIOlihi OMICC

' AM*
l«UktACI

Otk CAUCI

toIn  B u ick  fo r  1928 , everything you want 
abou t y ou r  ca r ’s p erform an ce— every indksy 
(dial— is b e fo re  you , indireaJy Ughted undo

B u ick  tod a y  oflFers greater beauty, luxury, and 
fo rt  than ever b e fo re — greater speed and powi 
q u ick e r  getaw ay . Sec the car that surpasses ail 
in  p o p u la r ity — and in  value,
W H EN  B E T T ia  AUTOM OBILXS ABE BUILT. BUICK WIU 
Sedans >1193 to *1995 « # CoupaMW

Sport Models >1195 to ,1 5 2 5 ^
A t prim$ /. «. k ttmt. Mkk., >wii»m,«, la m 1. aJu
21e 6-M. A C /h sw e  H*.

M ^ L Y -H A L L  MOTOR
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

Messrs. Hinson and Smith were 
among the visitors to Carlsbad Cav
erns Sunday,

CAR OWNERS must render their 
automobiles for taxes for the year 

19*28 during the month of September. 
R. H. W ESTAW AY, Assessor.

Get the Healthful Ice Cream
But look well to see that your cream is handled in a m̂tai 
ner. Our cream, packed in the sterilixe<l container it 
aafe. Purchase your cream in this way and eat it at

Buddy’s Ice Cream & Bottling'
Phone 100— Deliveries .Made

Mra. Tex Polk and daughter, M rs.' 
John Runyan, were in from the Run
yan ranch Monday.

Mrs. John McCann, accompanied  ̂
by her mother and sister-in-law, went 
through the Carlsbad Caverns F r i- , 
day.

W’. E. Ragsdale, Col. Randolph and 
Elvy Barker returned Monday from 
a short trip to Pyote, Odessa and 
other points in Texas. I

C. M. Cole and Austin Brown re
turned Saturday night from Albu
querque, where they served on the 
federal grand jury last week.

Mrs. Joe Jessee and daughter, M rs.! 
Deyton Recer, returned Sunday from ' 
Missouri, where they had been vis
iting relatives the past seven w eeks.,

• Wm. Kissinger has returned from 
an extended visit with relatives near i 
Fairfield, Nebraska. He says that , 
the Pecos valley still looka good to , 
him.

Several nurseries in the South and 
W’est have realized the value of 
this importation and offer plants 
and seeds for sale.

FIRE WHEN READY

McADOO NOT A CANDIDATE

WASHINGTON, D, C.— W’ ilBam 
G. McAdoo has informed his friends 
that he will not be a candidate for 
the democratic presidential nomina
tion in 1928.

His decision has been communi
cated to George F. Milton, publisher 
of the Chattanooga, Tennessee^ News 
in a letter sent in response to a re
quest from Mr. Milton that he an
nounce his candidacy.

The letter, together with the one 
from Mr. Milton to which it was a 
reply, was made public Monday at 
Mr. McAdoo’s law offices here.

Declaring that his “ chief concern” 
was the “ supremacy of democratic 
principles and progressive policies," 
Mr. McAdoo said that “ perhaps I 
can do no more to advance these ob
jects as a private citizen than as a 
candidate for the presidency.”

“ I prefer to stand aside," he added 
“ in order that the field may be left 
clear, so far as I can clear it, for 
the development of a leadership that 
can more effectively *gain these 
ends.

“ I shall not, therefore, be a can 
didate for the democratic presiden
tial nomination in 1928."

Robber—“ Get ready to die. I’m 
going to shoot you.”

Victim—“ W hy?"
“ I’ve always said I’d shoot any

one who looked like me.”
“ Do I look like you ?”
“ Yes."
“ Shoot.”

W'. E. Ragsdale states that he is , 
making preparations to open an of- , 
fice at Pyote, Texas. He will con-1 
tinue to make his home in A rtesia,! 
however. I

J. S. Human and Chas. A. Blair 
returned Sunday from a brief visit to 
El Paso. Messrs. Human and Blair 
went to attend the circus, but were 
under the erroneous impression that 
it would be held in Jaurez and after 
searching for the circus in the wet 
city learned' that they had missed 
it.

CAR OWNERS must render their 
automobiles for taxes for the year 

1928 during the month of September. 
R. H. W ESTAW AY, Assessor.

REMODEL YOUR OLD HOME
Make it more livable— make it more salable!

There are many well-built houses, built in an earlier era 
of style, that lack only little touches to recreate them into modern, 
efficient homes.

Some of the more modern conveniences that can be added
at a small cost are:— built in kitchen units, sleeping porches, sun 
rooms, larger living rooms with French doors and oak floors—all
of which will make the home more comfortable and. enjoyable.

Ask your contractor for an estimate—or ask us and we 
will recommend a good, reliable builder.

C A L L  ’ P H O N E  14

KEMP LUMBER CO.
Builders Supplies and Ri|: Timbers

“Red” Foster, salesman for Morris Packi| 
Company, asssisted by “Red” Muncy, “R( 

Collins and “Red” W heatly, will stage al

‘Red Hot Special
F R ID A Y  AN D  SAT.

« •

SE P T E M B E R  23rd and 24th

Offering you Morris &  Co., Supreme
Skinned Ham, at

24c per pound
A L SO

3 Packages “Red” Jello for 24c

Sandwiches and Coffee will be Served- 
Come, Phone or Send Your Order Early-

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPAN
Phones 46 and 47
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}g SALE

w. FEBKIMAN

fjbroiler* from 1 1-  ̂
1 ^ . unnmg-

house 
R B. Kishbaugh. 
“ • 38-3tp

rwni dwelling 
tf%h. Five lot*. BO^ 
.MS engine, tiood for 
ĵlltry. Located West

, C  j. M- Tuttle-' 3'J-3tp-tfc

iwtU food house on it. 
l o t io n  water. One 

W. Welton
3-J-tfc

*h»ker touring car.
40-2tc

j sii year old ewes, 
— "Oet. 15th delivery, 
K  lied ewe*, price $«.00. 
Ihed to lamb in January 
^ k ;j. 800 lambs (ewes) 
L  Jiknson, Hope, N. M.

B E N T

_8K, 3 or 6 rooms, 
two families. Tan 

1 block from post 
Ittais Ave. ;l»-2tp

|_C..!tii|e camp house, 
’ ipsrtments and kitch* 
' 1 Southwurth. 40-2tc

J-Modern five room 
Main Street. C. W.

40-2tc

If-Two room modern 
;dM in, 319 Quay St.

40-ltp

-NiCr furnished apart* 
I toons, close in. Also 

: rooms with hot and 
I'Oiie block from post of- 
itH. 405 Quay St. 40-ltp

r A N T E D

S T I T f H I X t ;
BED np a shop at 821 

itreet, hours from 
Kote Bulin. ;t0-4tp.

tllD a new button 
ickine, now prepared to 

of all descriptions. 
-Mtj. H. C. .McUade.

LOST

. Artesia and Carls- 
[_^per of Dodge car. 

to E, C. Miller, 
I St, Artesia. 40-ltp

b l l a n e o u s

p G E —C le a r re s id e n c e  
^ ^ p e r t y ,  fo r  w e ll w a t -  
L : ' ^  location a n d  p r ic e  

U n i t s  listed in fi r s t  l e t -  
■•m  823, A r t e s i a , N .  M .

40-ltp

IK YOU'
i J n  * ” "«'*'ed their 
1“  ine Advocate the

l ^ 'l 'l 'W . R . M e a n s  
U c «• flilmore 1*1- VI. W. White

H O T IC E !

L'*M'f^,"'?n*y in an 
I  ~*«nd a money ord-

DRILLING REPORT
^

> The only newspaper in New 
Mexico carrying first hand in
formation on the important test 
wells drilling in southeastern 
New Mexico. I f interested in 
this section read The Advocate. 
We give this information a week 
to ten days ahead o f any other 
paper published in the state.

Our constant aim is to get ac
curate information and when 
a misrepresentation occurs we 
are always glad to make a cor
rection.
___________________________________ /

Eddy County.
Clark and Grimm, Daugherty Nu. 1, 

NE SW aec. 8-17-27:
Showing oil at 1418 to 1429 feet. 

R. D. Compton Well No. 4, Mann 
permit, in the SWk4 NWk4 sec. 
4-18-27:
Drilling below 500 feet.

Donniley et al., McClay permit, SE 
corner S W k  sec. 24-17-27: 
Validated hole at 2000 feet.

George F. Getty, Inc., Kawson-Mesa 
No 1 in the SE'A SEV* sec. 14-20- 
29:
Fishing at 1650 feet.

Getty Oil Co., No. 1, NW corner 
sec. 33-22-27:
Drilling below 2650 feet.

Hammond Oil Co., NW SE SW aec. 
15-16-25:
Drilling below 1100 feet.

Hamilton Petroleum Co., Billings No. 
1, sec. 12-19-26:
Drilling below 2070 feet.

Kelly et al., Jim Berry permit. No.
1, NW NW sec. 27-17-27:
Waiting for cement to set.

Levers-Carper No. 5, sec. 3-18-28: 
Location.

Manhanttan Oil Co., No. 1, Cronin 
permit, SE NE aec. 1-18-27:
Shut down.

Pueblo Oil Co., Yatea No. 2, SW SE 
see. 33-17-28:
Shut down at 300 feet waiting 
for casing.

Pueblo Oil Co., Gessert No. 1, in the 
N NW sec. 1-17-31:
Drilling below 475 feet.

Skelly Oil Co., Lynch permit, sec. 
22-17-31:
Fishing for pipe.

Texas Production Co., Robinson No.
2, NW SW sec. 25-16-31:
Drilling below 200 feet.

Chaves County.
Arena Oil Co., NEW sec 18-13-31: 

Set 12 ba inch casing at 412, 
Fishing at 750 feet.

Buffalo Roswell, in sec. 24-11-27: 
Shut down at 4250 feet.

Etx, De Vito et al., NW SE sec. 24- 
11-26:
Preparing to start up under new 
management.

Uibaon Oil Corp., Forsyth No. 1, 
center NEW sec. 8-11-23:
S. D. at 672 feet.

McQuigg Bros., Neis No. 1, center 
NW NW sec. 7-5S-29E:
Moving materials.

Sparrow and Drake, Fahrlander No. 
1. sec. 11-6-27:
S. D. at 80 feet.

Texas Company No. 1, Dunken 
Dome, SWW aec. 29-17-18: 
Drilling at 4610 feet.

fflWsdciEn
EVENING BRIDGE CLI B

The First Evening Bridge Club 
had an enjoyable meeting at the Dr. 
Clarke home last Friday evening 
with several rounds o f bridge fol
lowing dinner. Mrs. M. A. Corbin 
and Miss Katherine Clarke substi
tuted.

'S o c i a l  C a l e n d a r l H E A R I N G  ON TAX
REVISION WILL BETELEPHONE 217

BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mrs. Grover Kinder entertained at 
dinner last Thursday evening in hon
or of Mr. Kinder’s birthday anni
versary.^ The guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Eipper, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gage and Mrs. Snyder.

.MISSIONARY MEETING

The literary meeting of the Metho
dist Missionary Society was held at 
the home of Mrs. L. W. Feemster 
last Thursday afternoon with a very 
good attendance. The program was 
conducted by .Mrs. Keller and refresh
ments of ice cream and cake were 
served by the hostess, assisted by her 
daughters and little granddaughter.

THURSDAY (TO D AY) |

The annual picnic o f the Rebekah ! 
lodge will be held in the park at 7 
o ’clock.

FRIDAY

Sunshine class meeting in the a f
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Ben 
Pior.

SATURDAY

Rebekah lodge cooked food sale at 
Joyce-Pruit’s beginning at 10 a. m.

MONDAY

Girls Scout Council will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Jim Berry at 
3:00 p. m.

TUESDAY
First Bridge Club meets with Mrs. 

J. P. Lowry.

ations will be reconsidered on No- 
venii>er 2 and individual income tax
es on November 3. The two enau- 
ing days will be allotted to discuss
ing of administrative features.

_ Excise and stamp taxes will beItMlTFR TO in RAŶ  November 7, while
L l l f l i  I IbI /  I U I U U n  I 0  Novemlier H and 9 will be given over

to hearings on the long-controverted 
estate tax <]uestion. Miscellaneous 
subjects will be taken up on the last 
day, November 10.

WASHINGTON___ Hearings on tax
revision will be limited to a ten days’ 
period by the house ways and means 
committee, which is to assemble here 
on October 1 to take up this major 
problem o f legislation.

The first two days o f the hearings 
will be devoted to general state
ments. The income taxes of corpor-

ME’VE SEEN ’ EM

Salesman— “ That, sir, is a suit you 
I would never wear out.”
! Customer—“ No, not without being 
! laughed at.”

THE MOMEN’S CLCB BANQUET

P. E. O. .MEETING

The re-assembling meeting o f the 
P. E. O. Sisterhood, after several 
months’ vacation, was held at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Atkeson last Fri
day evening. After the regular busi
ness meeting a program was given by 
members of the Year Book commit
tee. This was followed by a social 
hour during which the hostess served 
light refreshments. Mrs. Phillips, a 
member o f the organization, who re
cently moved here from Lusk, Wyo
ming, was a guest at the meeting.

CHILDREN’S .MISSIONARY
MEETING AT MRS. KINDER'S

The Children’s Missionary Society, 
which is under the auspices of the 
Adult Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church, held its regular 
meeting last week at the home of 
Mrs. Grover Kinder, superintendent 
of the Society. The subject for 
study fur two months is “ Our Jap
anese Friends,” different phases of 
Japanese life being taken up at each 
meeting. At last week’s meeting a 
Japanese school was represented, in 
the project method, a school scene 
being dramatized. Japanese games 
were played, the Japanese national 
anthem was sung and typical Jap
anese refreshments were served. An 
American touch was given to the 
refreshments, however, by an Amer
ican birthday cake, which was added 
in honor of the birthday anniversary 
of Mrs. John Gage, assistant sup
erintendent of the Society. The so
ciety holds meetings every week and 
considerable interest is being shown 
by the children.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PAJtTY
Lea County.

Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. 1, 
center o f SH sec. 27-19-38: 
Moving materials.

Exploration Company, well No. 1, in 
the NEk4 sec. 26-19-35:
.Shut down at 4000 feet.

Henderson-Dexter-Blair, Wyatt No. 
1, SW SW sec. 34-17-33:
S. D. waiting materials.

Inglefield A Bridges, sec. 4-17-34: 
Pishing aV 5020 feet.

A. D. Morton well No. 1, in the 
Swk4 S W ^  sec. 28-11-38:
Shut down.

Maljamar Oil and Gas Corp., Beards
ley No. 2, NE corner SE NE sec. 
15-17-32:
Drilling below 1560 feet.

.Midwest Oil and Refining Co., NE 
NE sec. 9-19-38:
Moving material from ()uay coun
ty well.

Texas Production Co., Jackson No. 
1, in the SE com er sec. 4-20-34: 
Drilling at 3520 feet

Texas Production Co., Rhodea No. 1, 
N W k  aec. 22-26-37:
Fishing for tools at 3130 feet.

Texas Production Co., No. 1 Lock
hart, in sec. 6-22-38:
Setting 8k4 in casing at 2883 feet.

Carry County.
Frio Oil Co., Saunders No. 2, in aec. 

11, twp. 5N, 35 E.:
Drilling below 1260 feet, alight 
oil show.

Hasson Petroleum Co., Arthur Laird 
No. 1, sec. 22-8-36:
Shut down.

Steinberger et al.. No. 1, in the 
center o f the NEk4 sec. 21, twp. 
3 N., 35 E.:
Shut down at 2508.

Mrs. Ike Keller entertained her 
first year Junior class of the Meth- 
odi.st Sunday school at a party at 
her home last Saturday afternoon. 
It was really a farewell party in 
honor of Natalie Filbert, who leaves 
soon with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Eipper, to spend the 
winter in Illinois. Game.s and con
tests popular with youngsters filled 
the afternoon full to overflowing 
and gave the children keen appe
tites for the refreshments of pink 
Ice cream and cake served by the 
teacher. The members o f the class 
present were Natalie Filbert, Laura 
Elizabeth Bullock, Juanita Richards, 
Gerald Tebbetts, Wayne Brown, Cy
ril Stone, Dawn Hombaker, Ethel 
Cave, Ola Irene Gage, Anna Chap
lin and Hazel Martin.

M’OKKERS’ COUNCIL

The Sunday school workers’ coun
cil held a business meeting at the 
Methodist church on Tuesday eve
ning, with Austin Brown, superin
tendent of the Sunday school, pre
siding. Plans for the next Sunday 
school year, beginning in October, 
were discussed and various items of 
business disposed of. The primary 
department served refreshments of 
cake and punch.

The twenty-fourth year of the 
Women’s Club opened auspiciously 
with a banquet in the Majestic ban
quet hall last evening at eight 
o’clock. The table was attractively 
arranged for the birthday party by 
the entertainment committee, .Mrs. 
John Lanning, chairman, and all the 
appointments were in pleasing har
mony. The entire entertawiment 
was built around the thought of a 
garden, with the table a mass o f 
luxuriant bloom, dahlias, roses, cos
mos, with a double row of candles 
creating the illusion of a sweet gar
den path suffused with a pleasant 
glow o f light.

Mrs. Mark Corbin, the toastmis- 
tresa, fittingly styled the gardener, 
announced the program, which fitted 
in between the four courses of the 
banquet and ended the evening’s 
pleasure. A vocal solo by Miss 
Elizabeth Hogue, musical supervisor 
o f the schools, with accompaniment 
by Mrs. M. H. Ferriman, was a 
charming prelude to the program. 
The “ Trumpet Flower’’ symbolized 
the call to loyalty and cooperation 
voiced by the new president, Mrs. 
C. R. Blocker, in her response to 
the Gardener. The “ Indian Pipe” 
was the response o f the retiring 
president, “ Mrs. G. R. Brainard. 
“ Rosemary,” that’s for remembrance 
called forth brief reference to a 
world of interesting events during 
the twenty-three years of the club’s 
existence, by Mrs. J. B. Atkeson, 
only charter member of the club 
present. “ Forget-me-nots”  brought 
back to mind the seven members, 
who have gone on before a little 
way. The sweet singing of the 
birds, without which no garden is 
complete, was represented by Mrs. 
Fred Cole, Miss Helen Mann accom
panying. Other adjuncts of a per
fect garden, the “ Bird House,”  and 
the “ Bees,”  were presented by Mrs. 
Albert Richards and Mrs. J. T. Reid, 
respectively. The singing of our 
beautiful state song, “ O Fair New 
Mexico,” by the assembled company, 
completed the evening. A number 
of new members, Mrs. G. U. Mc
Crary, Mrs. R. D. Compton, Mrs. 
Reardon, .Mrs. Higbee and Mrs. Har
vey, and a number of guests, Mrs. 
Ware, Mrs. Wm. Compton, Mrs. Hill, 
o f Kalamazoo, Michigan, Mrs. Git- 
tinger and the Misses Ruth Morgan, 
Inez Jones, Helen Wilcox, Elizabeth 
Hogue, Katherine Clarke and Helen 
Mann were present at this initial 
meeting of the year.

/ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------^

ASTO U N D IN C TIR E  B A R G A IN S !!!

HRESTONE
G I M -D IPFEI) TIRES

30x3 1-2 . $6.95
All other sizes at lowest prices in history. We not only meet, we 
beat mail order prices. Compare these prices on fully guaranteed 

Oldfield and Courier Cords:

30x3 '/2 Courier Regular C ords________________$6.45
30x3'/j Courier Extra C ords__________________ $6.75
440-21 Courier Balloon C ords________________ $7.85

Free Service— Buy N ow ! Greatest Savings in 
Highest Quality Tires Ever O ffered !

PIOR’S SERVICE STATION

IF IT IS

E L E C T R I C A L
GET IT FIXED AT

DR. LOUCKS GARAGE
Fone 65

N .

Will You Leave The World Better 
Than You Found It?

This question mea.surrs your accomplishments in life, which 
may not be in the accumulaticn of riches, nor a great name.

Naturally you owe it to .society and your family to look 
after your family’s welfare first. The average man can insure his 
family the necessary coinfort.s o f life, regardless o f the turn of 
life’s tide. Life insurance has made this pos.sible.

N i : w  V O R K  I . I F R

A. L. A LLIN G E R , R E P R E SE N T A T IV E  
O ffice  Over First National Bank

JUST AILING LIKE

“ I want some flowers for a sick 
friend.”

“ Here are some for fifty dollars 
a dozen.”

“ Goodness; she’s not as sick as 
that!”

Wedding Invitations and Announce
ments, engraved _ o r  printed—The 
Advocate.

FORTNIGHTLY BRIDGE CLUB

CAR OWNERS must render their 
automobiles for taxes for the year 

1928 during the month o f September. 
R. H. W ESTAW AY, Assessor.

..ilNTy
|lfl8E,S

Quay County.
Argo Oil Co., aec. 5-7-31:

S. D. at 3500 feet.
„  Gibson Oil Co., NW% sec. 25-8-32
Î IRST Ro u n d  Preparing to drill deeper to 4,000 

Midwest Refining Co. Rhodes No. 1, 
sec. 30-6-31:
Abandoned at 3650 feet.

Ohio Oil Co., sec. 24, twp 7 N, rg. 
29 E.:
Running 64k inch casing to 3530 
feet.

I r o u n d
b  u i t s  t e r -  
•  of J u d g e
U o l  c o u r t
' complaint
hint P « t n o t g ."

| t b  f r o mI o f  a n  a c t

Ineorro ®f i t s
‘ C  a n d  t h e

^  'o c n e r, t o  G r a n t

; S*n»tor r
'K. ;.iS ;

L »P P e a l to  t h e

^ “ '*Pce*ent-
""o u n c e ,! « n  a n  
court, “p-

j ^ u e * ^  ■ 'u dge R.

The club began functioning again 
this week after a summer vacation. 
The meeting was at the home of Mrs. 
C. R. Blocker, who was assisted by 
Mrs. Albert Richards in serving 
refreshments. There were four sub
stitutes— Mesdames Crandall, Ben 
Pior, Compton and Gittinger, of 
whom the two latter were elected 
to membership.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

DeBaca County.
McAdoo Petroleum Corp., State No. 

1, aec. 16-1-27:
Shut down at 2710 feet.

SCHOOL FOR BLIND OPENS
WITH LARGE ATTENDANCE

The New Mexico school for the 
blind, located at Alamogordo opened 
Tuesday with an approximate atten
dance o f 100 pupils, the largest en
rollment in the history of the in
stitution, press reports state. Last 
year the enrollment reached a total 
of 84.

CAR OWNERS must render their 
automobiles for taxes for the year 

1928 during the month of September. 
R. H. W ESTAW AY, Aatestor.

Little Helen Hutcheon celebrated 
her eighth birthday anniversary with 
_ party last Saturday afternoon. The 
party was given at the home of Mrs. 
A. F. Phillips with Miss Alma Nor
ton, Helefi’s aunt, looking after the 
happiness of the little people and 
serving the refreshments, which were 
ice cream and cake. The children 
present were Margaret Nellis, Betty- 
nelle Lanning. Helen Keiser, Mary 
Ann Miller, Lillie Miller, Elsie Jer- 
nigan, Pauline Clayton, Betty Schoon- 
maker, Elaine Reser, Alma Pearson. 
Jimmy Nellis, and the little hostess.

ALW AYS HAS BEEN

Dizzy—“ It’s a shaky business.” 
Broad—"What is ? ”
“ Shootin* the dice."

Advoent* wnnt mli f*i*tt*-

Mrs. E. M . Elliott
Bonded Abstracter

Oil and Gas Lease Abstracts,
Certified Copies o f Instruments, 

lip Reports and Plat 
State Land Office Record

Searches and Filings. 
PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE

De Vargas Hotel Bldg.
Santa Fa. New Mexico

W E H A V E  M OVED
Our wrecking establishment from the building opposite Pior’s Serv
ice Station to our old stand, first door west of Artesia Battery Co.
W e can save you money on new and used auto parts 

TRU JILLO  W RECK IN G  C O M PA N Y

BEECHER ROWAN
Oil Leases and Royalty 

A R T E S IA . N E W  M EXICO

OIL & GAS LEASES  
FOR SA LE!

RENTALS ALL PAID TO 1928
Eddy C ou n ty_____ 11-15-29
Eddy C ou n ty_____16-18-26
Lea County ______ 32-25-33
Lea County ______ 23-13-83

Each 40 acres close to drilling 
activities. Reasonable offers 

considered. Address

Wm. W . BRESSLER
3223 Park Avenue 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Tasty Lunch Meats
kept fresh, sweet and clean in our new’ frigidaire. 
You can’t go w rong in buying your picnic or 
school lunch here.

I f  you believe in letting George do it, try 
George’s service.

Welton^s G rocery
Phone 85

V.
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

t'hK TIFK ’A lE  OF FILING
DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE W H A T  CHI

Slate uf New Mexico, State Corpora* | 
tion ComiiiUsioii o f New Mexico. 

United States of America t  ■
t  ss

Slate of New Mexico i  j
It is Hereby Certitied, that there 

was hied for record in the o f f ic e ' 
o f the State Corporation Commission

NOT TO ISSUE FURTHER ^  S H O U U )
COTTON PRICE TRENDS KH0%.

WASHINGTON.— Secretary Jar- 
o f the State of New Mexico, on the liline has decided that no more price 
Twenty Ninth day of Aujrust A. D. { forecasts such as that which caused 
11127, 10:00 A. .M. Hope Mercantile | a violent reaction Thursday in the 
Company, (No Stockholders’ Lia-1 cotton market are to be issued by 
bility) a corporation orjfaiiized under the depatrment of agriculture, 
the laws of New Mexico, a duly ; After a lonjf cabinet meeting Fri- 
executed ---------‘  ........... ”—  “■ ' '

fy

60,000 LICENSE PLATES 
ORDERED BY THE MOTOR 
VEHICLE DEPT. FOR 28

consent in writing that said i j  J.rdine declared he would
corporation be dissolved; and t ^ t  , intnt ^ m m u ^ ^ ^ ^  -  investigation into the
all o f the requirements of Section I >n the market insofar as it was
yi#. New Mexico Statutes Annotated,' related to the report by the govern- 
Coditication 1916, as amended by ' m^nt that lower prices might be ex- 
Session Laws of 1917, relating to ■ peeled in cotton.
the voluntary disslution uf corpora
tions have b^n  duly complied with;

NOW, THEREFOKE, upon the hi- 
ing with this commission of an af-

law, the said corporation shall be
dissolved. i NEW YORK.—Cotton, the princi-

The principal office o f the said i pal staple of the south, Friday was 
corporation in this state is at Hope, | the source of financial losses to many 
New Mexico and the name o f the I t>|̂ gtern speculators whose knowledge 
agent in charge thereof and upon jhe plant itself is as inconsfder- 
wliom service may be made is J. F. j BroitHway "Mammy”
Joyce. I

(So  6^57) iiimgers.
In Testimony Whereof, the SUte I t‘P. “ buy cotton.”

Corporation Commission of the SUte ! been circulated outside of the us- 
of New Mexico has caused this cer- ; ual trading market. Clerks, sales- 
tifleate to be signed by its Chair- men and tradesmen have invested 
man and the seal of said Commission | surplus cash, purchasing as many 
to be affixed at the City of SanU bales as they could afford.
Fe on this thirtieth day of August , i  tip sound. In the past

The secretary asserted the same 
report was made by the department 
on August 15. It was reiterated 
Thursday, he said, in connection with

A. D. 1927,
(SEAL)

MAX FERNANDEZ, 
Acting Chairman.

ATTEST;
JOSE D. FERNANDEZ, 

Clerk.
38-2t

NOTICE

four weeks cotton has advanced 7\% 
, cents a pound to more than twice 
I the levels of last winter.
I Because an economist employed by 
: the department of agriculture in 
. Washington guessed that cotton 
{prices, would decline, recent reports 
! were wiped out in msny cases, the 
potential value of the southern crop 
was reduced some 180,000,000 and 
traders on the New York and New

I The great American game of

I'base ball originated with the Knick
erbocker Club, organized in New 
York City in 1845. Abner Double- 

I day was the first person to pre- 
I pare a diagram of the base ball 
j diamond.

Umbrellas were first used in trop
ical countries to shield against the 
terrific sunshine. It was consider
ed effeminated for a man to carry 
an umbrella in ancient Greece and 
Rome and they were used only by 
women. The first collapsible um
brella was made in England in the 
eighteenth century. Umbrella styles 
have changed in recent years and 
beautifully grooved handles are 
made o f golden amber pyralin, a 
new material that is as stout as 
steel, and which may be sawed o ff 
to any size and brought out in the 
short and long lengths that make 
umbrellas "nice” to look at.

Woodrow Wilson was a master of 
English, and yet he remarked as he 
pushed an electric button that flood
ed the anama Canal on October 10, 
1913: "W ell, that's all there is to 
it. Gamboa is ‘busted’.”  Gamboa 
was the dike that held the waters 
back.

FAST AND SNAPPY

Judge—“ How old are you ?”
.Maid— "W ell, er—er.”
"Don’t hesitate; every minute 

makes it worse!”

Posted signs at m e  Advocate.
In the Probate Court of Eddy C oun-, (Orleans markets indulged in a wild

ty. Slate of New .Mexico. stampede.
Leaders o f the cotton exchange

IN THE .MATTER OF THE ES- wondering Friday whether the
TATE OF FRANK M. ROBIN-i government should assume the func- 
SON, Deceased. jtion of predicting price changes.
Notice is hereby given that the Samuel T. Hubbard, Jr., president 

undersigned, wafc on the 8lh day of ■ of the local exchange, telegraphed 
September, 1927, appoint^ adm inis-■ Jm-dine o f the department
tratrix of the estate o f Frank .1. , agriculture, and asking explana- 
Rubitisun, deceased, by Hon. D. G. , .
Grantham, Probate Judge of Eddy
county. New Mexico. The break came early in Thurs-

Therefore all persons having claims trading when the Dow-Jones
against said estate are hereby noti- news ticker gave out a sUtement
tied to file same with the County from the department’s bureau of
Clerk uf Eddy county. New Mexico, agricultural economics. The state- 
within one year from the date of said nient discussed the cotton situation 
appointment as provided by law, or "Should the present esti-
the mate of production be realized and
a9-4t Administratrix. relationships between supply

and price prevail, it is likely that 
cotton prices will decline in the next 
few months.”

Hundreds o f buying orders were 
on hand when the report reached the 
trading floods.

But when the break started and 
buying orders vanished, the hun
dreds of small traders who had 
hoped to augment their incomes with 
a “ plunge”  in cotton hurriedly 
switched to the short side o f the 
market.

The result was one of the quick
est declines ever seen on the floor 
here.

Prices broke an average o f fti a 
bale and closed $16.50 a bale below 
the year’s high o f a week ago.

SANTA FE.— Sixty thousand new 
automobile license plates for 1928 
were ordered Friday by the motor 
vehicle department. Assistant State 
Comptroller Charles Roehl announc
ed.

Low bidder was the Gopher Stamp 
and Die company of St. Paul, Min
nesota, at $6,800. The plates are to 
be delivered next November first.

The new license plate will bear 
numbers o f golden amber on dark 
blue background, with the figures 
28 in the circle o f the Zia sun sign in 
the upper left corner. The order 
for 1928 exceeds by 10,000 the 60,- j 
000 order originally made for 1927.1 

Five thousand additional plates for I 
this year were ordered two months 
ago but of there, Roehl says only 
1,600 are left and he expects th is , 
number to be exhausted by the middle ‘ 
o f November. Probably 2,000 certifi
cates o f license will have to be is
sued, he said to finish out the year | 
without ordering additional 1927 
plates. I

The new plates will begin to b e ' 
issued soon after their delivery on I 
November 1, Roehl states. |

Canyon
io sg m id 25i

i o s m 5&>
IT  la rtlkWy ettimat-d that It com 

on the average $20 per year 
m ovlnt carbon from  a lix-cyiind- 

motor. Thla does not include thecoa 
o f  naceaaary repairs due to the wear 
and tear w hich carbon causes.

ThaUa why you saw money when yog 
uae C on oco  E th y l Gasoline even 
though It coata 3c more per gallon than 
ordinary gaaollne. It costs you about 
95c more a week—-$13 a year—but h 
aavea you double this amount by r̂  
ducing carbon removal and wear and 
tear billa. Isn’t that wise economy?

CONTINENTAL OIL COMpJ 
ProducCTi. JĜ iicri mJ Mwkun

POSITIVE AT LAST

•r klgh.srs<1e PetrolriUB ,
Colorado, Idabo, Kiumh. Uliojuri. ' 
Nobrorka. New Slcii.-u. OklakoouLt 
DoXoro, Texat. Utah, Wesluogtoo i

The prosecuting attorney was hav
ing a difficult time with the star 
witness for the defense. His ans
wers were evasive and not to the 
point. The judge finally cautioned 
him to give more precise answers. 
"W e don’t want your opinion of 
this case. Just answer questions put 
to you, that’s all.”

“ You say you drive a w agon?” 
asked the prosecutor.

"N o sir, I do not,”  came the pos
itive answer.

“ But didn’t you tell me just a mo
ment ago that you d id?”

“ No, sir, 1 did not.”
"Gracious! 1 put it to you on your 

oath. Do you drive a w agon?” 
“ No, sir."
"Then what is your occupation?”  
“ I drive a horse!”

& l l M

Miles

TII.VT KIND OF A GIRL

Wise— “ Do you care for sports?”  1 
Gal— “ Yes, when I find a real one. " '

CAR OWNERS must render their ■ 
automobiles for taxes for the year 

1928 during the month of September. I 
R. H. WESTAWAY, 

39-2tc Assesaor. i

E. B. BULLOCK
F E E D , FLO U R, COAL, HAY, SEEI 

Artesia, New Mexico

Dependable Merchandise— Dependable Dea

BETTER TIMES AHEAD
FOR CATILE Bl'SLN’ ESS

While the cattle business in New 
Mexico ha.>i suffered many reverses 
during the past few years because 
of drouth and adverse financial con
ditions generally, all indications point 
to the fact that there are better 
times ahead, especially for those who 
study the market demands for cat
tle and produce a class and grade of 
beef that consumers require, says A. 
L. Walker of the New Mexico Agri
cultural College. A report from the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, re 
leased in August, 1927, is encouraging 
especially with respect to the price 
outlook. Excerpts from the report 
which are of most interest to the 
range cattle producer, follow:

“ Demand for feeder cattle this fall 
is expected to be about the same as 
a year ago, with prices probably 
somewhat higher. Heavy cattle for 
short feeding are expected to be in 
better demand than gilhtweights.

“ With good pasture conditions ex
isting in practically all parts of the 
range region and with some tendency 
toward restocking of range herds be
coming apparent, smaller numbers of 
range cows and heifers may be ex
pected to come to market this fall 
than a year ago.

“ Consumer demand for beef is ex
pected to continue good for several 
months hence, with a slight tendency 
toward decrease probable. Demand 
during the first half o f 1927 was 
about at the .same level as a year 
earlier, a decrease of from 3 to 4 
per cent in the movement into distri
butive channels being accompanied 
by an increase of two and one-half 
percent in average retail prices, 8 
percent in wholesale prices and about 
10 percent in cattle prices. Altho 
general industrial activity has slack
ened somewhat in recent months, a 
normal seasonal expansion is expect
ed this fall.

"W ith prospective supplies o f range 
cattle this fall smaller than in re
cent years, and present prices of most 
classes and grades o f cattle higher 
than at any time since early in 1921, 
prices of grass cattle this fall are 
expected to be higher than last year 
and the usual seasonal decline will 
probably be less than normal.

"It seems probable that the main
tenance of numbers of cattle at a 
point only sufficient to provide mar
ket supplies of beef approximately 
equal to those of this year, making 
allowance for population increase, 
would tend to eliminate many o f the 
violent swings which have charac
terized cattle prices in the past and 
put the industry on a more stable 
and profitable basis.”

'^ H E  brawny, horse-shoeing blacksmith with his leather
apron and forge-smudged face has almost passed into 

jvion. W ith him has gone the scent o f burning horse 
>f which used to hover about his establishment with its 
Iter o f rusted wagon tires, buggy parts and other scraps. 
People today seldom see a blacksmith shop. For, with 

the coming o f the auto, it is passing, just as the smeary coal- 
oil lamp and flickering candle passed with the coming o f the 
electric lamp.

Folks were subjected to many inconveniences and dis
comforts in the horse-shoeing and coal-oil lamp days. But 
most o f those hardships were cancelled forever with the 
arrival o f  such institutions as the electric, telephone, street 
railway and gas companies:

>f which this organization is one.

Southwestern Public Service Co.
ROSWELL— ARTESIA—CABLSBAD 

Day and Zimmerman, Inc., Management

' s' .

CAR OWNERS mu*t render their 
automobilea for taxes for the year 

1928 during the month o f September. 
R. H. W ESTAW AY. Aeaeeeor.

laves
Cotton Carni'

ROSWELL
October 5, 6, 7 an

Four days o f  carnival features. Four p« 
one each day. A gricultural and cornu 

exhibits. A u tom obile  show. Three 
o f  biggest and best rodeo ever 

held in the state

Music by

SIM M ONS COLLEGE COWBOY BAl 

A R TE SIA  JUVENILE BAND

Old Tim ers Parade O ctober 7.
New M exico fo r  more than 30 

to participate.

Eddy County People Especi***^
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IHOICTMENTS 
J O  Br W A L  
IJl jkLBDQUERQUE

i t a - L X X A L s a
Bewley returned last week 

from a trip to southern Texas.

I  C. O. Inglefleld, of Lovington was 
attending to bueiness matters here,

F i <  S r t  »<
public Saturday 
defendants were

V irho were not ar-
^aS’y

Monday.

A ton was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Landis Feather Monday afternoon, 
the 19th, inst.

Miss Jessie Glenn Bullock is here 
this week from Ft. Worth, Texas 
visiting home folks.

Mrs. A. L. Allinger and Miss 
Leona Allinger spent Sunday with 
friends in Carlsbad.

L  who had been tried 
K  ’«Uing liqnnr, S.tur-
k ,  «^red • pie. » f gu.l- 
^  coBUining twro counts.

on the first count 
I f  i,ys in the BernalUlo 
IfL i on the second count 
L. three months jail »en-
l .  Wtenee o f  n in e  m o n t h s  
iLuig good behavior. He

probation for five

L yd  snd Gilbert Hack- 
j with bringing a stolen 
into the state, pleaded 

H wtre each sentenced to 
l-w  in the United States 
* Btenees were suspended 

fcnasnts were placed on 
RT «ve years.

, charged with bringing 
■iiDobile into the state,
, lailty. His trial was 

gHthff 26. '
■ Alien Williams, alias 
||0csuse. charged with 
“  jtolen LaSalle car from 

isquerque, pleaded nolle 
Bit case was set for

ind Howard Francis 
d with bringing a stol- 
> the state, pleaded not 
I trial was set for 

ili.
|D. Howe, alias Jack A. 

on three counts with 
I iBounU on money or- 
d guilty on all counts, 
i «u deferred. 
a pleaded not guilty on 
f if motor vehicle theft, 
li let for September 26. 
rvm ind Pecos Higgins, 

fiolation of the pro- 
... pleaded not guilty.
I ns set for September

Mrs. Viola Samuels, o f Roswell, 
was the guest o f Mrs. Tom Rags
dale Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mi*s. Frank Linell and 
their little granddaughter, Peggy 
Linell, motored to Rosw’ell Saturday.

Howard Whitson, proprietor of the 
Artesia Steam Laundry, was a visi
tor at Albuquerque over the week 
end.

pleaded guilty to vio- 
|tk motor vehicle theft 

tence was deferred, 
tfle pleaded guilty to 

I stolen automobile from 
t New Mexico. He will 
1 Monday.

whom true bills 
by the grand jury 
in custody Saturday

Miss Ruby Turknett, who is at
tending Fleming’s Business College 
at Clovis, spent the week-end at 
home.

Mrs. Jim Berry underwent an op
eration for the removal of her ton
sils at the Carlsbad hospital Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Corbin, son 
Mark, Jr. and the latter’s friend, 
Delbert Jones attended Ringling 
Bros, circus in El Paso Monday.

Mrs. Dorotha Painter motored to 
Roswell Saturday to bring home her 
husband, who was there. Mrs. 
Howard Gissler and the Mia.ses Min
nie and Edna Dungan accompanied 
her on the trip.

W. G. Ross, manager of the Inter
national Supply Co., returned the 
first of the week from a visit to oil 
field points in Texas, including the 
new town of Pyote. Mr. Ross re
ports much building activity in the 
Pyote area.

J. H. Felton, who is farming the 
Thompson ranch, in the Cottonwood 
community, says that he will ship 
approximately five cars of apples 
from the orchard this season. The 
yield is lighter than last year, but 
the quality is fair, he says.

C. R. Bernard, superintendent o f 
the Lake Arthur schools, was at
tending to business matters here 
Saturday afternoon.

Leonard and Harry Jernigan vis
ited in Clovis last Thursday and 
Friday. On Saturday Leonard 
drove back to Clovis with Mrs. John 
Hyatt of Carlsbad, an old Clovis 
friends o f the Jernigan family, who 
was going up for a few days visit 
at her former home.

COMPLETE POTASH
TEST EAST OF CARLSBAD

Mexican farmers will soon begin 
the harvest of their frijole and pin
to bean crops. The yield will equal 
that o f last year, it is believed.

Miss Mary Dewell, o f Roswell and 
her friend. Miss Dot Crawford, of 
Clovis, were here last week visiting 
Miss Frances Dewell, manager of 
the Dewell store.

D. T. Dewell, spent tlas Friday 
and Saturday here looking after the 
local branch o f the Dewell stores. 
He left Roswell Monday to spend a 
month at the Dallas store.

Residents o f Artesia will take 
pleasure in welcoming Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Wilde and son, from 
Loidsburg, this state, who have re
cently moved here to make their 
home. Mr. Wilde is the plant quar
antine inspector for this district, 
under the federal horticulture board.

Artesia fishermen at last had their 
efforts crowned with success while 
fishing in the Pecos near Otis last 
week. The party included Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Mount and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Vandagriff. They returned with 
a four pound cat, a three foot eel 
and three bass. We might also add 
that they missed the hornets nest.

Mr. Emery, who recently acquired 
the Glenn place west of town 
through a trade, came on the last 
of the week to take possession of 
it. His family will follow later.

J. B. Cecill, of the C. A. P. ranch 
informs us that the work o f harvest
ing the apple crop is moving along 
nicely. More than thirteen cars of 
apples have already been shipped to 
market from this ranch.

long
FAIR ENOUGH 

“ Do you have to work 
hours?’’

“ No; only the regulation length; 
sixty minutes.’’

The Sullivan Machinery Co. crew 
which has been drilling the three 
New Mexico eore tests for potash | 
salts on contract for the Bureau of 
Mines, U. S. Government, has com
pleted the last o f these tests. The 
equipment used in the work is be- , 
ing stored in Carlsbad to await fur
ther orders, and the men are be
ing released. This third test is 
about twenty-three miles east of 
Carlsbad on the Crawford-Johnson 
ranch.

About eighteen men have been 
employed in the camp of this com
pany for several months, all being i 
local men except four. The three I 
drillers left this week for their 
homes, and Mike Doyle, who has 
been in charge of the work, will go 
in to the Chicago headquarters o f
fice of the Sullivan company.

James S. Wroth, engineer in 
charge for the Bureau of Mines, has 
overseen the work for the govern
ment, as well as being in charge 
o f Texas tests under way and plan
ned. Mr. Wroth is at Metz Texas 
this week, looking after a similar 
test there.

Except the detailed information in
dicating that the first test in New 
Mexico, which was about twenty 
miles north of the last test, was not 
commercially profitable, no reports 
have been made from these tests. It 
is considered however, that a very 
high per cent o f core recovery has 
been made in this work.

DILLON GRANTS AID
IN PARALYSIS FIGHT

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE

“ But sui'ely seeing is believing.” 
“ Not necessarily; I see you every 

day.”

We have a complete line o f samples 
of social stationery— Artesia Ad
vocate.

Saturday Governor Dillon approved 
a $4,000 loan sought by the state 
health department to bring a phy
siotherapist to New Mexico to treat 
children and others who have been 
left invalids by infantile paralysis. 
State Health Director George S. 
Luckett estimates on the basis of a 
survey recently completed that there 
were seventy-five paralysis cases in 
New Mexico as a result o f the out
break, which appeared last spring 
and still continues. Sixteen patients 
have died.

In twenty-seven percent o f the 
cases of paralysis resultant from in
fantile paralysis, some improvement 
has been accomplished by massaging, 
according to Doctor Luckett. How
ever, this has to be skilfully done; 
otherwise more harm than good may 
result. In some cases there has been 
a complete recovery of the use of 
the muscles.

CAR OWNERS must render their 
automobiles for taxes for the year 

19‘28 during the month of September. 
R. H. W ESTAW AY, Assessor.

niot, violation of the 
i tlwft law.
^4 Myers, alias Jack 
'■n of the motor ve-
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It* heard you had ;

" " ‘" “She became his-1

» l i t ' -  ®he dug 1
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•an outstanding feature o f the m ost 
Amaxing Quality in Chevrolet History
The C O A C H
$5 9 5
TH«To«Hnf ^

. . . * 6 2 5Coup*
TK* ̂ Door •695 
2 g ^ - . * 7 1 5

Learn for yourself the thrill o f  Chevrolet performance. 
Com e in— take the wheel o f your favorite m odel and go 
wherever you like. Drive through the crowded traffic o f  
city streets— and note the handling ease. Step on  the gas on  
the open road and enjoy the swift sweep o f  the passing 
miles. Head for the steepest hill you know  — and see 
how  effortlessly the Chevrolet motor will carry you up.

Z i : i = r . ‘‘.‘ * 7 4 5

|.Ton Track $495 
(CiMutii Onlv)

Here is performance you never thought possible except in  
cars o f m uch higher price—
— performance that only Chevrolet provides at prices so Im* 
pressively lowl

All prlcptf^b* Kiichi^D

TH*y lncliMl«tk*to^ 
••c kandling Low rey-Keyes Auto Co.

Artesia, New M exico

*

" Y b u  T E L L ' E M
[Artesia Lodge No. 28 

A. F. & A. M.

f
I OO T n c n

b fe in < ^
N M fcre  i n V f c r r o p T c A i  
t > t Y o r c  Y h e .

©  ________________ 3

When Springs 
Wear Out

EATO N  R E P L A C E 
M EN T SPRIN GS

Sinclair and Mobile Oil 
Continental Gas

Pecos Valley  
Garage and 

Machine 
Sh op

Phone 35

I.IMSSSSSSS«ltM*«MI«St**»»«l»S«««M

Next time you 
buy calomel ask 
for

T h e thoroughly purified  
end refined calom el com 
bined with assistant and 
corrective agents. 
Nauaealess— S a fe— S ure

Meets first and third 
Thumday nighu of each 

month.
Visiting members ere in
vited to attend these 
uieetings.

PRO FESSIO N AL C ARD S

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

N otary Public
Rooms 1 and 2

First National Bank Building

S. E F E R R E E
Attorney

.  Notary Public

Artesia, N. M.

DR. L U R A  L. H IN SH A W
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

Uoura y to 5. Others by Appointment. 
Phone 75

At Reeidence Four Blocke South on 
Gravel Highway.

Arteaia, New Meaice

— one thing is sure, 
they need to be re
placed.

J. J. C LA R K E
Dentist

Office in Clarke Building

Artesia, N. M.

DK. F. L. W E ST F A L L  
Dentist

Rreidcnce I*hone 262 
Office Phone 76

Office over Ferriman’e Store

W e can take care o f 
the job  to your utmost 
satisfaction.
W e use

H. AU STIN  STRO U P, M. D.
PHYSICIAN ik SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY 
Office at Palace Drug Store 

67 Office PHONES 217 Ree

I DR. J. D. B E W L E Y
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Artesia. N. M.
Office Phone 72 
322 Main Street

G ILBERT and COLLIN S
Real Elstate, Insurance, Bonda 

Uompenaation Inaurance
OIL AND GAS LEASES, OIL AND 

GAS PERMITS

KISH BAU GH  & H E FLIN
Arteaia, New Mexico 

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
Plane and Eatimatca 

Furnished

Rain or shine we are still putting 
out one day service in dry cleaning. 
We have put on more help and are 
prepared to put out the work. Bring 
your clothes early and get them tha 
same day. Call Phone 11.

SM ITH TA ILO R  SH OP

Q..

W . A. W ILSON
B

CIVIL ENGINEER
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

Oldest Engineering Office la 
Southeastern New Mexico

SURVEYS
UP-TO-DATE MAPS 

WELL LOGS
Special attention paid to post

ing Federal Permits and Oil 
Purposes Snrreya

teMMHiMMmiiMistissMtmKMesiMiieetHseeeeeeetMi

TH E  E D D Y  C O U N TY  
A B ST R A C T  CO.

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prom pt Service 

Prices R ight 
W e A re Bonded

Let us do your abstract 
work

STAYING PUT

Guest— “ I seem to know your face. 
Must have met you here before I 
guess.”

Other— “ I wouldn’t be surprised. | 
’Thie la my houae.”  |

GEOLOGICAL
Map o f W yom ing

Showiii Structures and Oil 
Fields of the State

and
SAMPLE COPY 

o f the

IN L A N D  OIL IN D E X
containing weekly news on Pe
troleum and Natural Gaa acti
vities in the Rocky Mountain 

States.
Both for 10 Ceata

W yom ing Oil W orld 
Publishing Co.
Lock Drawar IIM  
Casper, Wyoming
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Come To
Just received shipment o f  Ladies New Dresses

$6.75, $11.75 and $19.75

“Our Store”
Our Shoe ’ stock is complete fo r  every member o f  
the family. Prices as low as quality will permit.

Saturday

NO’EASTERN C O U N T IE S !
IN T ER ES T ED  IN TH E 
FLOOD CONTROL PROJ’GT

Mr. and Mr«. Ralph Shutrar: and 
little dauirhter, Jane spent Tuesday 
in Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jackson and 
baliy are visitins relatives at Hale 
Center, Texas.

R. L. Pari.s made a business trip 
to Capitan Tuesday. J. E. Robert
son accompanied him.

Rev. Peterson, o f Tucumcari, will 
preach at the Baptist church next 
Sunday morning and evening.

Van Welch and his daughter-in- 
law, Mrs Wendell Welch, left Tues
day for a visit at Robinson, Illinois.

Sebird Henderson, of Inghram, 
Texas, was here yesterday visiting 
his uncle, J. W. Turknett, and fam
ily.

Capt. Moody and wife arrived this 
morning from Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
to visit Mrs. Moody’s sister, Mrs. 
Mary Kissinger.

The PerUy George family made a 
trip through the Carlsbad Cavern 
last Sunday. B. J. I.ampton ac
companied them to the Cavern but 
did not go through.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bert Smith at
tended the style show at the Prin
cess theatre in Roswell last night. 
.Miss Effie McCaw also went from 
Joyce-Pruit dry goods department. 
Others in her party were Mrs. Frank 
Robinson, the Misses Mary McCaw, 
Linna McCaw, Linna Kate Robert
son and Mr. Elvy Barker.

Marriage licenses have been is
sued by the county clerk’s office as 
follows: Sept 1C to Elfie Hileman 
and Tom Henderson, both o f Artesia; 
September 17, Geo. W, Blackwell, 
Plainview, Texas, and Mrs. J. A. 
Rogers, Ft. Worth, Texas, who were 
married by Justice Frank H. Rich
ards; September 19, Perry Convis, 
Carlsbad and Gladys Patrick, El 
Paso.—Current-Argus. *

JUMPY LIKE

“ I simply can’t stand the toot of a 
motor-horn."

“ Why n ot?"
“ Some guy ran away with my wife 

in a car and everytime I hear a horn 
I think he’s bringing her back.”

“ Well, sah,”  said Sambo after be
ing asked what kind o f chickens he 
preferred, “ all kinds has dere merits. 
De white ones is de easiest to And 
in de dark, but he black ones is de 
easiest to hide after you gets ’em."

People of Quay, San Miguel and 
Harding counties will ask the fed
eral government for $4,000.00 a year 

; for five years for flood control, 
work on the Canadian river and trib
utaries, according to Paul Dodge, 
editor o f the Tucumcari News. Mr. 
Dodge is one of the Quay county 
delegation that came to Albuquer
que to meet Mayor William Hale 
'Thompson of Chicago and boost flood 
control on the Canadian river.

Quay county is greatly interested 
in the reclamation aspect of the Ca
nadian river situation, Mr, Dodge 

I said. It is estimated that the pro
jected Conchos reservoir near the 
Bell Ranch in San Miguel county 
will control 1,600,000 acres feet of 
water and make it possible to irri
gate 126.000 acres o f now arid land 

I by gravity flow. This dam site is 
!on Pajarito creek, and it is proposed 
to run laterals from the dam site 

\ over into Texas. This is the first 
I step being projected in the plan to 
harness the Canadian river, thereby 

: relieving some of the flood pressure 
in the Mississ^pi valley.

After the Conchos dam has been 
'built, a dam on Ute creek in Hard
ing county is projected. It will be 
possible to irrigate approximately 
125,000 acres from this reservoir, Mr. 
Dodge said, although it will be neces- 

j sary to pump water to a considerable 
area of mesa land higher than the 
reservoir.

Engineers estimate that it is the 
I last one-fifth of an inch o f water 
'pouring into the Mississippi that 
{causes the greatest flood damage, 
'.Mr. Dodge said. The Canadian fur- 
inishes mure than this amount, so 
I the flood danger in the Mississippi 
valley will be considerably abated by 
controlling the Canadian. It is 

, through this flood control angle that 
residents of that section under the 
leadership o f Arch Hurley, Missis- 

' sippi flood commissioner for this 
district, are seeking to enlist the 
support of the federal government 

; in the work of damming the river.^ 
;— Albu(|uerque Journal.

Fashion Pageant and Style Rê

Our style showing o f  ladies* wear will be bigger and 
better than ever before. W e will present not only styles and 
models from  our Artesia store, but we will also model styles 
from  each retail store o f  Joyce-Pruit Co. on their own indi- 
vidual models. Miss Clovis, Miss Carlsbad, Miss Hope, Miss 
Portales, Miss Roswell and Miss Artesia, will model for your 
inspection several thousands o f  dollars worth o f  Ladies’ Wear at

GOOD DIPLOMACY

Artesia will be represented at the 
Dempsey-Tunney fight in Chicago 
tonight. Wendell Welch starte<l Sun
day to take in the big battle. Pearl 
Morris accompanied him on the trip 
east.

Mr. and Mrs. Ossie Coalson and 
Mrs. Unu Hutcheon represented the 
Peoples’ Mercantile at the Roswell 
style show last night. With them 
went Mrs. A. F. Phillips and Miss 
Alma Norton.

J. W. Graham went to El Paso 
Sunday on a business trip. He was 
accompanied by his son, James, Carl 
Cunningham and Robert Rogers. The 
latter went to El Paso to enter the 
International Business College.

Mrs. ‘Col.”  Williams and Mrs. 
Sam Williams drove to Roswell last 
Friday to meet Mrs. S. T. Williams, 
and daughter, .Miss Nannie Williams, 
of San Antonio, Texas, who were 
coming from Purcell, Oklahoma for 
a visit at the “ Col." Williams home.

CAR OWNERS must render their 
automobiles for taxes for the year 

1028 during the month o f September. 
R. H. WEST AW AY, Assessor,

A guest o f a small southern hotel  ̂
was awakened early one morning 
by a knock on his door.

“ What is i t ? ”  he called drowsily 
without getting up.

“ A telegram. Boss,”  responded a ■ 
negro’s voice.

“ Well, can’t you shove it under 
tha. door without waking me up so 
earb?”

“ No, Suh,”  the darky answered, 
with his mind on a tip, “ it’s on a 
tray.”

A L O N G  L I F E ’ S 
T R A I L

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 
Daaa af Maa, Uaivarsily of IlliaoU.

M AJESTIC THEATRE

I  Tuesday Evening, September 27, 191
S  AT 8:00 O’CLOCK

Joyce-Pruit Company
CUSTOM

THIS WAY OUT, PLEASE

“ Wher> I proposed to Janet, she 
laughed at me.”

“ She’s a silly child. She laughs' 
at the most stupid things.”

Cause for Exasperation
“ What exasperates me more than I 

anything else about the boobies who | 
differ with and from me on politics, 
religion, the money question, the tariff, 
weather omens and the gulf toward 
which we are rapidly and Inevitably ' 
drifting,” said J. Fuller Gloom, the 
human hyena, “la that they are so 
Infernally proud of their own Idiocy.” i 
—Kansas City Times.

Know Y ou r G ro c e r ie s

W e know our groceries, in fact we do not 
handle any line that does not rank with 
the best in quality, because you eat the 
contents, not the pretty attractive label on 
the outside. In this store you will not 
find any o f  those “ just as good”  brands 
that you never heard o f, but those with 

proven quality

Peoples M ercantile Co.
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO ~

W HOLESALE RETAIL

U8TOM Is rock-bound, luimuvabla, 
^  or at least It bn In the little com
munity In which 1 live. It one under
graduate take* off garters the whole 
group within a week will be running 
around with their aocks crumpling 
ever their ahue topa. If one girl bobs 
her hair or rouges her cheeka moat 
ot the othera fall unresisting Into Hue.

When 1 Inquire, as I often do, why 
certain thlnga are being done In a cer
tain way In our coiuiuuutty or In one 
of the organizations to which I am 
attached, 1 almost Invariably get the 
answer, "Why we've always done It 
that way.’’ The Idea that one could 
change or improve a custom aeeiua 
nevar to have entered the heads of 
thooe In charge of affalra.

We stick to the old because it la 
easier to do so.

1 know a man up In the country, 
who, although there la a good furnace 
In the house Into which he has moved, 
atm runs a baae burner and carries In 
the coal and carries out the ashes and 
shakes the thing down in the luurn- 
tikg just aa be baa been accustomed to 
do since the time he was a boy. He’a 
always done it that way, so wh;y 
change?

I have been trying recently In the 
academic community In whlcb I live 
to bring about a change with refer
ence to a custom which has been fol
lowed for many years by the organiza
tions about the campus In the pro
cedure connected with "their tnltla- 
tlons. There la no aenae In what they 
are doing, there la no Intelligent pur
pose In It excepting that It Intereau 
and amuses those who plan and exe
cute the tricks played upon the Initi
ates. When I make a plea for elimi
nating It, I alwaya get the come hack;

“ Why, we’ve always done It that 
way. What else could we do If we 
cut that out?”

It never occurs to them that It 
might poailhly be better to do noth- 
Ing If what Is being dune Is useless 
If not harmful.

Mrs. Clifford always cleaned her 
kitchen on Saturday roomings. She 
swept the nnim carefully, gathering 
all the dirt Into a little pile In front 
of the door where those who came 
and went either atepped over It or 
tracked through It. She began her 
scrubbing at the farthest comer of 
the room, and when she finally reached 
the little pile of reftise she gathered It 
up In a dust pan and threw It Into 
the stove. Why the did not do this 
at first, I never could understand, ex
cepting. as she said, she'd “always 
done It the other way.”

BUSINESS CONDITIONS 
SHOW UPWARD TREND 
RESULT DF FALL BUYING
NEW YORK.—The gradual accel- 
eration o f American business toward 
the autumn peak was continued last 
week, with fewer evidences of ir
regularity. Spottineas, however, was 
not entirely absent, particularly in 
agricultural lines and retail trade, 
which were affected by unseasonable 
weather conditions.

The steel trade failed to make 
any remarkable strides during the 
week, but the expectation o f a sharp 
turn for the better within a short 
time continued to manifest itself. 
Prospects o f larger buying by rail
roads and makers o f agricultural im
plements gave strength to hope that 
the industry would move forward 
much more briskly a little later in 
the fall.

The trend o f car loadings contin
ued upward, a new record for the 
year being established in the first 
week o f September. The figure, how- 

; ever, fell below the corresponding 
week o f last year for the seven
teenth consecutive week. Total load
ings for the first eight months are 
considerably under shipments for 

I the same period o f 1926, and little 
I hope is held out that quickening 
I business in the remaining weeks will 
I be heavy enough to close the gap.

The petroleum trade was relatively

quiet. The Seminole field is less fre
quently cited as a menace to the 
trade, and the potential hazard in 
West Texas appears to have been 
brought under control before it ac
tually became a serious problem. 
Prices remained practically the same 
as the week before.

The automobile business likewise 
followed an even trend, although 
alight decrease in the Detroit em
ployment figures indicated a small 
fa ll-off in operations.

In the crops division, cotton was 
very unsteady, affected largely by 
conditions only indirectly related to 
the field. A government report inti
mating a low price trend caused a 
sharp break 4n several o f the prom
inent cotton markets, despite the 
fact that cotton consumption promis
es to be very large and the yield 
below normal. Corn and winter 
wheat harvests have been estimated 
by the government reports slightly

more than privioujlyl 
Wheat prices howew.j 
consequence of exf'WtJ 
large yield in Canada, 
in the middle westM* I 
corn belts was reportsd I 
ly beneficial to Um groa

STATION.tRT

Tourist—“Say, boy, 
this road go to?"

Irulignant—"It don't i 
It’s here every morning i 
along.”

Leave your kodak 
den’s. In at 3 s. ni.,'

CAR OWNERS must 
automobiles for ts*« 

19-28 during the
R. H. WESTAWAY,

Woodstock typewrlh 
Advocate Office.

A BIT OF FOXING

Actor—“ And the audience, my 
boy, were glued to their seats until 
the show was over.”  '  -

Critic—"That certainly was a neat 
way o f keeping them there.”

Advoeat* waat mOs get reanlU.

S K A T IN G
Get on Wheels and Enjoy 

the Fun
Follow the Crowd to

Silver M o o n
ARTESIA  

September 23

Hours: Open 3 o’clock after
noon and stay open until 11 

at night

Rubber Tire Skates
They’re smoother, quieter, lots 
more fun; good floor to 

skate on

Stationery for 1 
ever need.]

Office equipmen]
you may

Supplies for thej 
children.

Pens, Pencils, W riting Tablets,
Inks, Fountain Pens, Note

Loose-I-eaf l^ote Books, Day Boo

And many other stationery 
your home or office

needs

Palace Drug Stoj
“The Home of Pure Drug:s

Phone 1
We
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